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News At AGlance Prime Minister Ehud Barak Meets With
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak

• United States President
Bill Clinton is refusing to
speak at the opening session of the annual United
Nations General Assembly because it falls on the
Jewish holiday of Yqm
Kippur, U.S. officials said
Ha' aretzreported. Instead,
Clinton is scheduled tQ
speak on Sept. 21, the second day of the assembly,.
U.S. and Israeli envoys at
the United Nations tried
for months to postpone the
opening session but,failed
in their efforts after the 15member European :Union
dropped the issue. The issue was raised by Congtessmen
Benjamin
Gilman
and
Sam
Gejdenson. The· United
Nations has never ac~
knowledged any Jewish
holidays, though it does
Christian and Muslim
holidays.
• Police believe the grenade
attack on Beersheba' s
Keren HaKayemet Street
on July 30 was aimed at
the owner of a local candy
store, a Bedouin man who
lives in Tel Sheva. The
deputy police commander
of the Beersheba District,
Chief Superintendent Effi
Mor stated thatitwas most
fortunate that the grenade
that was thrown from a
moving vehicle landed in
a trash receptacle which
absorbed some of the blasL
Nine persons were injured
in the a ttack that took place
atapproxi.matelyl:48a.m.,
July 30. One of the victims
is reported in serious condition, one moderate and
the remainder light. All
w ere taken to Soroka Hospital. Among the injured
was a 16-year-old boy who
was in the area.
• Foreign Minister David
Levy met with German
Foreign Minister Joschka
Fischer todiscussGermanIsraeli and European-1sraeli r elations and the
peace process, Ha' aretz reported. Levy noted ways
thatsanctionscouldbeimposed upon Iran on accountofits support for terrorism. Fischer responded
by saying that he shares
Israef s concern regarding

lran'ssapportofterrorism

and its -clnelopment of
mis&iles and weapons of
1llaff

destruction. He

added that he hoped that
Gennanywould be able to
as&istindmnical and bio-

loglca) dilannall1ent.

The following is a statement
from Prime Minister Barak: I
had a good working meeting
with the President. We have
covered a wide range of Middle
Eastern issues that are on the
table. I truly updated the President about my contacts in Washington and thenaboutmymeeting with Chairman Arafat.
I reiterated our commitment
to the Wye Agreement and our
intention to fully implement it.
We had raised certain ideas with
Chairman Arafat about ways,
means and timing about the
implementation of the Wye
Agreement within the context
of how to move forward toward
a permanent status agreement,
and I found the discussion with
the President very constructive
and important.
I really hope tha t the beginning tha t we have announced
yesterday with Chairman
Arafa t, appointing one individual on each side to sit together and try to report to the
Chairman and myself within
two weeks about their suggestions on the question of how to
move forward- I believe that it
will be fruitful, we will be able
to do that. And I am really optimisticthatwearelaunchingand
continuing from here, from
Egypt, that was the place where
the cornerstone for the compre-

hensive process in the Middle
East was established, that we
are launching once again an effort that will be ultimately successful and will change the future of the peoples of the Middle
East, to make a secure Israel living in good neighborly relations
with all its neighbors.
Thank you very much.
Q : Mr. Barak, I'd like to ask
you about the Syrian track, because there are reports that King
Abdullah of Jordan is acting as
mediator these days, and he's
been transferring messages between yourself and the Syrian
leadership.
Barak: As I already stated,
we are determined to leave no
stone unturned on the road to
peace. In order to make Israel
more secure we suggest to open
on all tracks, without any preference or priority. We are ready
to open the Palestinian track,
the Syrian track, the Lebanese
track, and even the multilateral
track. As to the content of the
discussion, I think it is more
appropriate to run the dialogue
if an when the lime comes with
the representa tives of President
Assad, not on camera.
Q: I have a question about
the U.S. role. While in Washington, news reports noted that you
want Washington to step back
from its role of negotiating and

Henrietta Szold Award
Given to First Lady
Honored for Her Commitment to Women's Health,
Children's Welfare, Education and Human Rights
First lad y Hillary Rodham
Clinton received the 50th annual Henrietta Szold Award, on
July 27,atthe85thnationa1Conve nt ion of H a da ssah, the
Women's Zionist Organization
of America, held in Washington, D.C.
The Firs t Lady was introduced by Hadassah' s 21st National President Marlene Edith
Pos t, who read a letter to Mrs.
Clinton from Elie Weisel, the
recipient of the 1985 Henrietta
Swld Award : ''You have done
so much for so many children
and women in the world , tha t
for Hadassah to honor you is an
act of justice. May you go from
strength to streng th."
Prime Minister Ehud Barak
in a message videotaped while
in the Uni ted States recently,
ex tended his "sincere congratulations" to Mrs. Clin ton on receiving the coveted award .

In her acceptance speech,
Clinton thanked the more than
2,100 Hadassah leaders and
members in attendance at the
gala awards banquet "for this
incredible honor, and for the
work that Hadassah and all of
you do every day ... You have
embodied the Jewish values
kept alive for 3,500 yea r s
through pogroms, the Holocaust, through famine and exile
- values of freed om, of justice
a nd community, values that
have built and sustained Judaism, to be sure, but have also
built and sustained lsrael and
the lJniteciStates .... This award
is especially meaningful to me
beca use of the grea t admira tion
and respec t I have for the work
of Hadassah - and for your
founder."
Clinton was honored for her
vi s io n a nd co m m itm e nt to
(Continued on Page 15)

supervising the peace process
- something that the United
States has been doing for a long
time, since the peace process
started . A Palestinian official
then suggested that you want to
have a wrest.ling match without
a referee. Don' t you think that
the U.S. role has been instrumental and pivotal so far, and
it's very difficult at this point, at
this stage, just to put it on the
sidelines?
Barak: The United States has
a major role in providing what
has been achieved until now in
the peace process between us
and thePaleslinians.Idon'tthink
in terms of a wrestling match,
but in terms of constructing a
bridge. It should be first of all
negotiated by the two sides that
sit on the two sides of the gap
and have to build the bridge in
order to use it. Here, in this country, under the leadership of the
late President Sadat and continued by the strong leadership of

President Mubarak, the cornerstone of this bridge had been
laid. Now we are about to put
the keystone - an agreement
with the Palestinians, an agreement with the Syrians. As long
as we don' t have the keystone,
thereisnocomprehensivepeace.
We cannot put aside the scaffold, we cannot put weight on
the bridge. And we want to complete what has been established
here so skillfully and so daringly
more than 20 years ago.
We are determined to do
whatever we can to put an end
to the conflict in the Middle East.
In this context, we want the
Americans to be able to provide
their good services, but they
cannot replace either Chairman
Arafatormyselfindealingwith
our responsibilities as leaders
of the Israeli people and the Palestinian p eople, respectively.
America can and will provide
not just the facilitator role, but
(Continued on Page 15)

A World of Musical
Influences Combine For
a Successful Career
Chick Corea bassist Avishai
Cohen brings his musical
talents to the Odeum
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi
Herald Editor

A vishai Cohen is serious
about two things in his life-his
music and his family. His
father, Gershon, who is
from an Ashkenazi family, and mother Ora, a descendant of Sephardic settlers, were instrumental in
the introduction of music
to their son. Their home
was always filled with the
sounds of Chopin, Mozart
and Bartok. Cohe n, a
vertuoso bassist and piano
player , w as raised in
Jerusalem where the family would enjoy Friday
evening dinners together
and where Cohen first
heard his grandfather sing
religious songs. On his lates t C D, " De votion,"
Cohendedicates one ofthe
songs, "Angels of Peace,"
to his g randfather who
died just a few years ago.
The melod y comes from a song
his gra ndfa ther sang on those
Friday nights.
"Growing up in Israel, you' re
exposed to ma ny influences
whichcreate that specialsauce,"
said Cohen. '1 t's in the music,

the culture, the skin tone, everything."
"Devotion" is a combination
of his Israeli roots, St. Louis upbringing and New York exposure and experiences, all combined to create one of the hottest
jazz CDs to come out in a long

time. Writing 11 of the 13 tunes,
Cohen said he had a lot of ideas
to put on this record , but was
conscious not to bombard his
audience with a vast array of
influences jus t thrown ran(Continued on Page 15)
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HAPPENINGS
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Calendar: August 5th thru August 11th
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The Providence Children's Museum, 100 South St., Providence, announces the following activities. Call 273-KIDS.

August
Hunt Heaven. 9:30 a.m. to 5 p .m. Kids ages 5 and up
exercise their detective skills using clues to hunt high and
low for objects, colors and shapes.
9 Creative Studio. 10 a.m. to noon. Kids ages 3 and up use
their ingenuity to create amazing works of art with reus- ·
able materials.
10 Emergency! 10 a.m. to noon. Kids ages 3 and up meet
police officers, learn all about their patrol cars and motorcycles, and operate the flashing lights and sirens.
11 Animals in the Wild. 1 to 3 p.m. Kids ages 5 and up meet
an insect buff and examine his bevy of live bugs and the
snug homes they build.
Pet Pals. 3:30 and 4:15 p.m. Children ages4 to 7learn about
pet safety through stories and fun activities. Wear animal
costumes and act out the tale!
12 Time Travelers. 10 am. to noon. Children ages 7 and up
take a trip back in time to talk with people who shaped
Rhode Island's past. Learn what it was like to settle in a
brand new colony!

8

Explore The Bay Aboard
The EnviroLab Ill!
Just because it's summer doesn't mean you can't learn! Combine summer fun with a great educational experience aboard the
EnviroLab III. Come join Save The Bay and Project Oceanology
aboard this 70-foot marine research vessel. The 21/2-hour cruise
provides a hands-on discovery of the life on Narragansett Bay. This
is the perfect way to cool off on a mid-summer's day!
Dates and times are as follows: Aug. 6, 1 p.m.; Aug. 7, lOa.m.and
1 p.m.; Aug. 13, 1 p.m.; Aug. 14, 10 a.m . and 1 p.m.; Aug. 17 to 21,
10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
The place is the Wickford Shipyard and Narragansett Bay.
Come discover the wonder, science and beauty of Narragansett
Bay. Trips depart from Wickford Shipyard. For more information
or registration, call Save The Bay at 272-3540.
The program costs are: Save The Bay members, adults, $18 and
kids 6 to 11, $23. Non-members, adults, $20 and kids 6 to 11, $15.
Call 272-3540.

Join thousands
of readers who
know what's going
on in the Rhode
Island Jewish
Community .. .

Planned Parenthood of R.I. Holds Safety Day

Subscribe to the

Planned Parenthood of Rhode Island is sponsoring a O!le day Back-to-School Health and Safety
. .
.
Day at the Warwick Mall on Aug. 15 from no~n until 6 p_.m.
Exhibits by more than two dozen commuruty and c1V1c orgaruzations, concentrating on student
health and safety, will be displayed throughout the mall.
Giveaways and store discounts will be distributed in the target audience, which will include
parents as well as elementary and secondary school stu?ents. .
.
.
.
The event will'be hosted by NBC 10 anchorwoman Nicole Livas. Entertainment will be proV1ded
by the Tolman High School (Pawtucket) break dancers who will perform with a special violence
prevention message:

HHODI
ISlAND
JIWISH
Don't miss asingle one!
HIHAlD

Timely features, local
and social events, editorials
and business profiles
highlight every issue ...
you also get special holiday
and seasonal issues.

Learn Secrets About Dragonflies and Damselflies

Return the form below to subscribe ...
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PLEASE BEGIN MY SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD FOR...
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Rhode Island Mailing'
Out-of-State Mailing
SeniorCiliren(62+), Rl.Mailing'
SeniorCiliren (62+),0ut-of-StateMailing

0 I year $I5
O I year $20
Olyear$12
01 year$16

0 2 years $30
0 2 years $40
O2years$24
O2years$32

Summer Concert Series at the East Providence Senior Center, 610 Waterman Ave., East
Providence. Bring your lawn chairs and listen to local performers. Aug. 5, 12, and 19, 6:30 p .m.
The Newport Art Museum presents "Out of the Shadow of Sargent: The Watercolors of Julia
Overing Boit." Now through Sept. 12. The NAM is located at 76 Bellevue Ave., Newport. Call
848-8200 for information.
The Brown Summer Theatre, 77 Waterman St., Providence, presents Steven Diez's "Private
Eyes." Aug. 5 through 7. 8 p.m. Leeds Theatre. Tickets are $14, $10 senior citizen, Brown staff
and students. Call 863-2838.
6 Mid-Summer Nights Sunset Cruise. Cruise Pt. Judith Pond and the Harbor of Refuge. DJ.
music. Refreshments. Aug. 6 and 7. Reservations required. Call 783-2954.
Ben & Jerry's Newport Folk Festival. Nationally known and up-and-coming performers.
Fort Adams State Park, Newport. Aug. 6 through 8. Call 847~3700.
Charlestown Chamber Annual Seafood Festival, Ninigret Park, Rte IA, Charlestown. Aug.
6 through 8.
Best known for his swivel hips and screaming female fans, Tom Jones hits the stage at
Foxwoods Resort /Casino, Mashantucket, Conn. 9 p.m., Aug. 6 and 7. Tickets are $38.50 and
$49.50. Call (800) 200-2882.
Annual Quilt Show at the South County Museum. Aug. 6, 7, and 8. More than 100
contemporary and antique quilts will be on display. Admission is $3.50 per adult, $1.75 for
children 6 to 16, and free for museum members and children under 6. Located on Rte. 1A
directly across from the Narragansett Town Beach Pavilion. Call 783-5400.
7 The 16th annual Triathlon Event includes a short swim across the Block Island Channel, a
run on the beach of about 6 miles and hiking to complete the race. Total of 15 miles. Block
Island. Call 466-3223.
Newport International Polo Series at Glen Farm, East Main Road, Rte. 138 in Portsmouth.
Aug. 7, 14, 21 and 28. Call 846-0200.
Canoe Concord with the Athletic Jewish Professionals. Meet 10:30 a.m. at South Bridge Boat
House in Concord and discover the beauty of the Concord River. Bring a picnic lunch and
water. $15 members / $19 non-members. Call (508) 650-1829.
Save The Bay presents Salsa By The Sea. Join the summer party at the Pells' home, Ledge
Road, Newport, as partygoers enjoy good food and drink and ho.t salsa music from Bio Retno.
Tickets start at $65, kids 12 and under are free. 6 to 9 p.m. Call Save the Bay, Providence for
tickets.
Pick your own blueberries and raspberries with Perspectives at Shartner Farms, North
Kingstown. Meetat10a.m. infrontof the store. Call Dahlia by the evening of Aug. 7 toR.S.V.P.
at 474-8364.
Farmers Market, at Hope High School, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p .m., Hope and Olney streets. Now
until the last Saturday in October.
8 Oakland Beach Festival, 10 a.m. Great entertainment, food and crafts. Rain date is Aug. 9.
Oakland Beach Avenue and Suburban Parkway, Warwick.
10 Enjoy the Wheels of Wonder, an art and text mobile of interactive entertainment, as it visits
the Mount Pleasant Branch, 315 Academy Ave. of the Providence library. 2:30 to 5 p .m.
11 t{istorical Society Annual House and Garden Tour. 9 a.m to 1 p.m. Block Island Historical
Society, corner of Ocean Avenue and Old Town Road.
The 33rd annual Washington County Fair. 9 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Rural country fair with
livestock and country music from Nashville and a great midway of rides. Richmond
fairgrounds, Town House Road, Rte. 112, Richmond. Aug. 11 through 15.
The Mystic Seaport presents a planetarium program, Family Skywatchers' Guide, on Aug.
11, 18 and 25. Learn to identify planets, constellations and stars. A different topic featured
every week. Admission for those age 6 and _u p is $3 ($2 for Seaport members).

I
I
I
I
I
I

Spend a morning uncovering the secrets about d!agonflies and damselflies at Parker Woodla~d
Wildlife Refuge in Coventry on Aug. 14 at 10 a.m . Ginger Carpenter of the Nature Cons~vancy ~II
unlock the mystery of these insects with a slide show presentation, then take the group into the field
for a first-hand glimpse of dragons and damsels she catches in her net. .
The fee for this progi;am is $3 for Audubon me~bers, $1 fo~ member children, $5 for non-members,
and $2 for non-member children. Please pre-register by calling 295-8283.
To get to Parker Woodland, take Route 95 to exit 5, ~oute 102 North. Follow 102 North to ~e
intersection of Route 102 and Maple Valley Road. Turn nght onto Maple Valley Road. The parking
lot is the second drive on the left.
.
For more information of the society, call 949-5454 between 9 a.m . to 5 p.m.
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SOCIETY
Traci Nevins Engaged
to David Green
Gayle and Jerry Nevins, of Scottsdale, Ariz., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Traci Nevins, of Los Angeles, Calif.,
to David Green, of Los Angeles, Calif., son of Mary and Geoffrey
R. Green, of White Bear Lake, Minn. Maternal grandparents of the
bride-to-be are Rosalie and William Gilstein of Providence.
The bride-to-be graduated from Shadow Mountain High School,
Phoenix, Ariz., and graduated from the American Musical &
Dramatic Academy, N. Y. City. She is employed by Sony Television, "Extreme Gong Show."
Her fiance is a graduate of White Bear Mariner High School and
the University of Minnesota. He is employed as a musician.
The date of the wedding is Oct. 16, 1999.

Andrea Mendes Marries
Bruce Astrachan
Andrea Jane Mendes and
Bruce Robert Astrachan were
married May 23 at Temple Sinai
in Cranston, R.I. Rabbi George
J. Astrachan, father of the bridegroom, officiated at the 11 a.m.
ceremony with Cantor Remmie
J. Brown participating. The reception was held at the
Quidnessett Country Club.
The bride is the daughter of
Fortunato Mendes and the late
Dr. Ma ry Armitage Mendes.
The bridegroom is the son of
Rabbi Astrachan and Rita Astrachan of Warwick, R.I.
Honor attendant was Leslie
Gra nt, fri end o f th e bride .
Brid esmaids wer e No e ll e
Paradis, Isolina Mendes, and
Shelley Astrachan.
Best man was Rabbi Jeffrey
R. Astracha n, brother of the
bridegroom . Ushers were Robert Glick, Fortunato Mendes,
a nd Asante Mendes.
The bride received a bachelor of arts from the University
of Rhode Island and a juris doctorate from Howard University
School of Law. The bridegroom
received a bachelor of arts from
Drew University and a jurisdoctorate from Western New England School of Law. They both

are employed with Stop & Shop
Corporation, headquartered in
Quincy, Mass.

They went to Aruba on their
honeymoon and now reside in
Warwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Astrachan

Andrew Lawrence Waldman
Pat and Barry Waldman of Cumberland, R.I., announce the birth of their
second son, Andrew Lawrence, on May 10.
Andrew was welcomed home by his big brother, Joshua.
Maternal grandparents are Frances McDermott of Cumberland, R.I., and
the late Edward McDermott. Paternal grandparents are Sandra Waldman of.
Providence, R.I., and the late Lawrence Waldman. Maternal great-grandparents are the late Gladys and Francis McDermott and the late Linwood a_n d
Alice Billups. Paternal great-grandparents are the late A. Edward and Regma
Eisenberg and the late Morris S. and Dorothy V. Waldman.

Traci Nevins and David Green

Margie Weber to Wed Todd Brenner
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Barbara Weber, of St. Petersburg, Fla ., and Barry and
Michelle Weber of Lake Mary,
Fla., announce the engagement
of th e ir daughter , Margie
Rebecca Weber, of Brighton,
Mass., to Todd Mitchell Brenner
o f Brighto n , Mass. , s on of
Marjory and Gerald Brenner of
Woonsocket, R.I. The bride-tobe is the granddaughter of
Bea trice WeberofWynnewood ,
Pa., and the la te Jack Weber,
Moe Post and Eleanor Grana.
Her fiance is the gra ndson of the
late Dr.Julius and Lillian Miller
of New York and Woonsocket
and the la te Morris & Sylvia
Brenner of Woonsocket.
The brid e- to-be grad uated
fro m Ma na tee Hi g h Sc hoo l,
Bradenton, Fla., and Bosto n
University'sCollegeofCornrnunica tion wi th a bachelor of science in mass communica ti ons
in 1996. She will soon be a web
developer a t <Mo therNature.
corn> in Concord, Mass. He
graduated fro m Woonsocke t
High School in Woonsocket,R.I. ,
and Brandeis University in 1993
with a bachelor of scie nce in
biology. He now works as an
applications engineer for U.S.
Filter Corporatio n in Lowell,
Mass. They are planning a millennium wedding in theGre;i ter
Boston area.

Lauren Half to Wed
Joshua Warren
Fred and Cherie Half of Palo Alto, Calif., announce the engagement of their daughter, Lauren, to Joshua Warren, son of Howard
and Kathy Warren of Gadsden, Ala. The bride-to-be is the granddaughter of Ed and Eleanor Gershman of Pawtucket, R_.I., a;1_d
Madeline and the late Irving Half of Pittsburgh; Pa. Her fiance 1s
the grandson of June McGuire, and the late Donald McGuire, of
Arlington, Va., and William Warren and the late Jane Warren of
Foley, Ala.,
.
. .
The bride-to-be will be starting a Ph.D. program m clinical
psychology at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She
graduated rnagna cum laude from Connecticut College. Her fiance
isa Ph.D. candidate in biophysics at Yale University. He graduated
rnagna cum laude from Rice University.
.
The wedding date has been set for Sept. 24, 2000, m Palo Alto.

BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION OF RHODE ISLAND

TEACHERS NEEDED
For BJE/RI Synagogue-Based
Special Needs Program
• Weekday afternoons and/or Sundays
• Required: Knowledge of Hebrew
and a desire to make a difference

CONTACT:
Margie Weber and Todd Brenner

Barbara Zenofsky, Director of Special Needs
331 -0956

-

OPINION
Anti-Semitism: A Persistent
Drumbeat in Egyptian Media
by Abraham H. Foxman
National Director of the
Anti-Defamation League

D

uring his recent visit to
Washington, Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak
met with many officials,
opinion molders and media.
One question he was often asked
is why anti-Semitism is a persistent drumbeat in the Egyptian
media. "Why has the government yet to make clear to the
Egyptian public that it does not
condone anti-Semitism and hatred?" It was the question I
posed to him at a meeting with
American Jewish leaders.
Derogatory images and harsh
accusationsagainstJewsandJu·
daism are rife in Egyptian media and have preserved through
bad and good times-wars with
Israel, periods of tension and
even the 1979 declaration of
peace between the two nations.
Through new stories, editorials, age-old charge of blood libel, by depicting Jews as a "satanic" force trying to undermine
Islam, seeking world domination, and control of the American government. Jews and Israelis are equated with Nazis
and presented as dirty, hooknosed, money-hungry Arab killers.
How ironic and disappointing itis that Egypt, the first Arab
nation to make peace with Israel over two decades ago, continues to glaringly misrepresent
J~ws,Jewishinterests and Israel
in its mainstream media. One
need only review the government-backed press, including
the largest Egyptian daily AlAhra m ,
th e
daily
AlGoumhuriyya and the popular
magazine October, to find some
of the most offensive antiSemi tic pieces. Because freedom
of expression is protected in

Egypt, we know that government-supported newspapers
have a choice - to print or not
to print bigotry and anti-Semitism.
This importantissue has been
raised repeatedly with Egyptian
diplomats and government officials. Over the years, in Washington and Cairo, President
Mubarak has been urged to denounce the promotion of such
offensive anti-Semitic ideas in
his nation's press.
A slight decrease in the quantity of attacks against Jews and
Judaism in recent months has
demonstrated what we have always known, that the nation's
leadership can generate a
change for the better when willing. However, this minor shift is
overshadowed by the increased
"quality" or severity of antiSemitism over time. While fewer
cartoons depicting Jews as
money hungry may appear,
more intellectual articles with
harder hitting anti-Semitic accusations seem to be becoming
more common. The latest trend
has been the publication of articles promoting historical revisionism and Holocaust d enial.
The repercussions of these
images are obvious. If a Jew is
the same as a Nazi, if aJewseeks
only to undermine Islam and
Egypt, if Jews invented the myth
of the Holocaust to justify the
existence of their state, how can
Egypt have normalized relations
with Israel, the Jewish State?
Indeed, for the propagators of
these images, anti-Semitism often serves as a political device
intended to undermine any
move towards normalization
with Israel. The result is to dehumanize and therefore delegitimize the presence of Jews
as a national entity in the Middle
East.
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Women for Israel's
Tomorrow
(Women in Green)

will not depend on the religious
tradition of his forefathers. All
available evidence points to the
fact that there is .little else that
will unite the Jews of the Diby Ruth and Nadia Matar
Ehud Barak' s dilemma is sim- aspora with the Jews in Israel.
His strategy of "buying'' the
ply that he has been chosen by
the electorate · to lead a Jewish religious parties with monies
state, but completely lacks any they desperately need for their
understanding of what it means educational programs and their
to be a Jewish leader. He is the party structure, is obvious. Innotypical secular Israeli, unable to vated by Ben Gurion, this has
identify with Jewish thought,re- long been Labor's device of stayligion, and tradition. Moreover, ing in contro1. Barak, who claims
he does not inspire. He is inca- to be an admirer of Ben Gurion,
pable of expressing love of this has adopted this tried-and-true
land, and because of his igno- formula.
The handwriting is on the
rance of his rich heritage, has no
pride in being a Jew. Ehud wall for all but the blind to see,
Barak's election campaign was Barak has ability and experience
cleverly engineered by Clinton's in defending our country from
public relations men, which led attack. He however, totally lacks
to his winning the position of the ability or inclination to be a
Prime Minister.They stressed the Jewish leader of the nation of
need for One Israel united be- Israel. Any government of his
hind Barak. Unfortunately, will not be inclined to promote
Barak' s first few weeks in office or be loyal to our Jewish herihas done little to dispel the no- tage. His appointment o(Yossi
tion that he is cut from the same · Sarid as Education Minister is
indistinguishable cloth of his an indication of Barak's barren
secular leanings. Another
Labor Party predecessors.
To begin with he has a funda- Meretz appointee, Ron Cohen
mental flaw, he does not believe as Industry Minister, is advoin the G-d of Israel. The G-d of cating that Yesha industries
Israel has been the common bond should be dried up, which indiof the Jewish people throughout cates what lies ahead. Woe to
their long and ancient existence. the religious and nationalistBarak apparently feels he has no oriented people that continue to
need of this "prop" to unite our associate with a government
people behind him. It is quite which will not be loyal to its
revealing that his itinerary d ur· · Jewish roots. They are as much
ing his relatively long recent stay to blame as if they themselves
in America, did not include his initiated Barak's expected poliattending any synagogue. It re- cies. Barak' s views not on! y lack
veals his thinking that the bases Jewish content, but threaten the
of uniting behind Ehud Barak very survival of a Jewish state.

Have An Opinion?
If you have an opinion about something
in the Jewish community, why not express
it in the Herald?
SEND YOUR LETTER TO:

Rhode Island Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940 or
fax to 401 · 726-5820

Boy, Was That Stupid!
Do you ever sit around with their way to Canaan. He starts Torah are serious and multilay·
family or friends and tell stories by calling them stiffnecked, and ered, we should also wonder
of the stupid things you've thenrecitesa litany of misdeeds: sometimes about the mood of
done? Sure you do.
the molten calf, the times of dis- the text.
"RememberwhenJaylocked belief, the sins.
Might it not be that Moses
himself in the trunk of the car?
Ourtemptationistoread this here issmiling -thatheisshakWith the keys? We had to call as churlish lecture, Moses be- ing his head as he mentions the
the police to get him out!"
rating the people for their lack molten calf, sharing a story that
"Oh, yeah. And there was the of adherence to the command- his listeners enjoy as a bygone
~ folly, not to be repea ted?
time Rachel lef_t the w_ i n - ~ ments and theu L-rd.
That would not mean that
dows open dunng a ram1---------------j
they regard sin lightly,
storm and ruined the bedroom furniture!"
but that they are relieved
Much laughter ensues.
to have the sins and rei..~- - - - - - - - - - -.....,.P'
pentance behind them,
But why? If these things
weresotroublesomeatthe
and the lesson learned.
But at the end of the section,
The meaning of Torah
time, how do they become
hilarious in hindsight?
Moses is pleasant, almost exu- is important. Bu_t we can learn
Perhaps beca use we don' t berant. He.glories in the gifts of from 1t as well m JOY as m solemthink we' ll make the same stu- the L-rd, and ends with "G-d nity. It's a part of your life, to
pid mistakes aga in, or bec~ us_e hath made thee as the stars of apprecia ted as all other par
we're relieved to have the tnCi· heaven for mul ti tu de." It's a are-entertaining,educational
dents so far behind us.
happy end ing.
enl ightening.
Sometimes we are intimiA nd maybe, jus t maybe,
that's whyMosesspendsa lo t of dated by Torah, and inclined to
Submitted by Rabbi Yoss
time in this week's reading, rega rd its people as icons and
Eikev, recounting all the dumb legends rather than as hwnan Laufer, CHAI Center of Chabad
things the Jews have done on beings. Though the lessons of West Bay, Wanmck.
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For the younger generation
of Egyptians, the impact of these
images is obvious. Despite the
peace treaty, they have come of
age exposed to the same nega. tive stereotypes of Jews and Israelis as their parents' generation. As they become adults their
vision of Jews is one of demons
and murderers, people to be
feared and avoided; certainly
not to be allowed to enter into
normal discourse and relations.
The prevalence and affect of
these images of Jews reach far
beyond the borders of Egypt to
infect the entire region. Egypt is
the Arab world's political and
cultural arbiter. As the intellectual hub of the Arab world,
Egyptian newspapers, magazines and books are exported
throughout the Middle East.
When Egypt led the Arab world
in reconciling with Israel, it was
expected to lead its population
and the rest of the Arab world
toward changing public attitudes toward Israel.
While Egypt and Israel have
enjoyed benefits from their two
decades of peace, there remains
within Egyptian society a severe hostility toward Judaism,
Jews and Israel, reinforced by'
media. As he traveled around
Washington, President Mubarak heard from many quarters
that until the deep-rooted antiSemitia images and perceptions
are corrected , there can be little
· hope that Israel and Egypt will
move beyond their "cold peace."
Unfortunately, his response, to
me and others, is to say that
Egypt has freedom of the press
and therefore he has no recourse.
We think otherwise and have
told him so. It is leadership.
President Mubarak needs to
denounce and reject the antiSemitism thereby setting a standard for his nation that is accepted and encouraged by
Egyptiansocietyandhopefully,
the entire Arab world.

In Search of a
Jewish Leader

Notice:The opinions presented on this

page do not necessarily represent the
opinions of this establishment.

JEWISH COMMUNITY
Trust The Eye
and The Ear
by Mike Fink
Herald Contnl>uting Reporter

Ravens Nest has changed its
name to Booth Contemporary
Art. lt'sasplendidgallery. They
know where to place a large
bouquet of bright summer flowers. Andhowtohangashow.ln
the patio of fountains, where
the finest wines and beers were
served while elegant hors
d 'oeuvres were passed about on
silver trays, I met one among
the makers of current works on
paper shown in the display titled
"Mind's Eye." Nick, or Niculae

trast between black and white
and the suggestion of red. The
abstract beside it tells a story.
It's a response to . my stepdaughter's teen confusions. She
inspired me with her energy."
Something about the intensity yet also lightness of his address to me brought the photographers round from the local
press to capture his expression
and maybe my rapt attention.
We swapped cards and
agreed to meet for morning cof-

Horses on the way to the fair.

Petcu, came to Rhode Island
from Bucharest, Rurnania. In a
white T-shirt and black suit, he
stood out and willingly explained the pieces he had chosen for this event.
"This one plays with the con-

fee, gypsy c.d.'s, and further
words. A day with a new acquaintance is always well spent.
I told Nick that though we don't
look alike, in fact my four grandparents lived in Rurnania, where
my mother was born. About

my journey there, and my
father's, later, in my footsteps. I
listed my longtime love of the
klezrner and rornany folkrnusic
and dance. We agreed that the
former Dacia has plenty of history and resources. My family
though was glad to get out and
make their way to Canada.
"They ran a drover's inn where
the farmers stopped by for a
brandy and watered their cattle
and horses on the way to the
fair." I was surprised that Nick
was so genuinely interested in
such ancient personal lore.
In return, he took me to his
studio garage, where he upholsters chairs and sofas from recycling centers. "It looks just like
my grandfather's factory," I tell
him, as he shows me his tools,
the twine and the springs, the
cloth, stuffing and wood.
From his homeland, Nick has
brought a few crafted souvenirs
that speak to me as well as to
him. A figurine of a rearing stallion, made directly from horsehide. A large ceramic platter
with the floral design as decoration-things that speak with
nostalgia for me.
Nick is well versed in the art
history of his native place in
east Europe, where dada was
born and Brancusi and Ionesco
took westward the wit of their
sculpture and drama. He pronounces the names and words
with the liquid syllables of his
mother tongue.
We come from quite different backgrounds. But an art gallery is a hall of mirrors. A picture brings the world to you.
You travel within a small radius-around the world in 80
minutes. The motto for this first
exhibit at Booth in Wakefield
uses the words of the Jewish
poet, Siegfried Sassoon, in 1939.
"Not the eye of the oculist, but
mind sight. For the study of
verse, trust the ear. But there is
also the eye."

The Rabbit Wins The Race
by Mike Fink

Pie" at a heat wave matinee.
Made on a shoestring without
The pooka came back by way major stars, this little spoof has
of the tube. Thattallrabbitcalled hints of charm and moments of
Harvey, invented in a story that~ truth. All is spoiled for me howmounted the stage and then the ever by the emphasis on grossscreen, made James Stewart a ness instead of delicacy of touch.
beloved eccentric in the '40s A gang of high school seniors
Hollywood version, playing schemes to get the girls on prom
Harvey's best friend . Some night. Twists and turns of plot
among us recall the gentle par- workintheirfavor. The girls are
able.
no wimps, and the sidekicks
Elwood P. Dowd, once a pack some wallop, but still and
promising young prince, a lad all, I was more uncomfortable
with a legacy, has taken to in the cool air conditioning of
spending his time at the local the rnoviehouse than I was at ·
saloon, accompanied by his "Harvey" at home. .
magical companion, the imagiFinally, as for flicks, there is
nary giant bunny. He makes Stanley Kubrick's "Eyes Wide
friends with all the unhappy Shut." You may recall
people, but makes his sister and "Spartacus," "Paths of Glory,"
niece quite uncomfortable. The "Dr. Strangelove," or 'The Space
asylum claims Elwood for a Odyssey." These earlier works
while, and then his sister, and in had a point of view, embracing
the end, the dilemma is put to the lonely figure seeking truth
us. Which is better, a down-to- against the lies of tyranny. They
earth life of self-seeking, or the bore a strange beauty. Instead
lonely but still fulfilling choice of maturity, time like Cronos
of solitary yet also social, pleas- ate its young, and the Kubrick
fare Jos ti ts genuine force. "Eyes"
ant reflection?
·
My son and I came by acci- makes Torn Cruise look good,
dent on the recent television in- with his noble nose, his worried
carnation of this classic little tale. brow, hisanxious,shortstature.
I was astonished to find that my You see the ladies bare: what
boy clung to every minute. "No would Edith Head have done
swears, no smut, but it's still with such a script?
Yet the screenplay is weird.
fun!" he declared, comfortable
that we could watch the same No witty dialogue, no sly wit,
no sleight of hand innuendo.
program in peace.
They stayed pretty close to Just blunt syllables, overdone
the original script, with the ex- and overblown performances,
ception of one "s.o.b ." line and a cameo by Sydney Pollack
thrown in for good measure like as a Jewish businessman witha pinch of salt. I hope a few of out distinction or development.
you caught this noble effort to Beneath the elaborate produccombat the rage of our time with tion, the bottom line lies out,
a soft voice from a while ago. trite and flat. We were trying so
Elwood converts the world to hard to like this long movie, to
his way of life. All the minor squeeze some insights from its
characters, none of them villains, legacy of the master.
Going back to Harvey the
come round and see the sanity in
slightrnadnessand thecraziness hare, I wonder whether we the
that lurks behind the merely ra- public have failed to let our arttional. Once upon a time, pro- ists produce their best work.
ducers read short stories printed Could it be our own fault?
in small magazines and picked Who' d have thunk it, that your
the best of the Jot to cast into little telly t\:tat costs nothing,
theatrical events. Oh where are withoutcablethatis, would give
such treasures now to be found? you the best entertainment of
The theme of V.J. Day by now
We also took in "American the week?
leaves you free to think up your
own moral, to write your lesson
for the future. For me this time
round, it means, whatever you
encounter will leave an imprint.
You may live in the house of your
former enemy. It'sjusta teacher's
creed. You get all kinds of pupils
Herald Contributing Reporter

Teahouses Lie Under an August Moon
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

It took the whole century to
turn the farmland into a
cityscape. I'm talking about the
east side of Providence. Some
tenements talk with their timbers about immigrant families
sharing quarters. Other esta tes
bespeak the boom times
that followed. Even in the
bad spells of the depression, people bought small
plots of space and put up
Ii ttle bungalows. Brickfront mini-manors rose in
the early '40s while stands
of scrub trees came down.
What inspires this review is the event of V.J.
Day. In the postwar interim
as the vets and their brides
sought li vi ng quarters,
whatstyledid they choose?
They picked up the tiny
lots between earlier homes
and constructed tight barracks that strike me as
very ... Japanese!
It often happens that the
country which loses the
battle may win the peace,atleast
in culture. Japan turned some
Hollywood films into strangely
Asian designs. Think of "Bad Day
at Black Rock." Or the films of
Sam Fuller like "Crimson Ki-

mono." Our worship of gadgets
also has something of an Axis
root.
On a city day, I went round
with my camera to study the
postwar places with a Nippon
nuance. There are a number on
the walk to temples. If it looks
like a one-story teahouse, with-

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

We Celebrate ... You Save
All Year Long.

Steingold, es tablished in 1934, is celebrating 65 years
in the automotive business . This is the year to save big
on your next vehicle. New or pre-owned we have a _
very large inventory for this very special celebration.
Great Prices Great Selection Great Service

DON'T MISS OUT!
Herald photo by Mike fiuk

out lawn, but wi th gravel and
the shade of a si ngl e tree, maybe
there's somPthing of Tokyo taking over. If the garden recalJs a
bonsai pattern, you may be halfway round the globe.

in your "kindergarten." Igetsummercalls from Germany and from
Japan.They come to our shores to
learn our values. They lea vesome
of theirs behind upon our beaches
and within our streets.
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Helping The
Sephardi Community
The American Sephardi Federation announces the formation of a new project, the International Committee of Jews
from Arab Lands. The committee has been created to promote
the following principles:
• Restitution of money and
property due to the Jews from
Arab lands who were forci_bly
expelled from their homes. This
project has been acknowledged
as a pressing moral issue for the
Jewish people worldwide at the.
June 24 meeting of the World
Jewish Congress in Jerusalem .
• Some 1,000,000 Jews lived
in the Arab world and owned
more than 200,000 homes that
were confiscated. The Jews of
Iraq alone, according to our calculations, lost close to $100 billion. The Jews ofEgypt lost some
$60 billion. Jews in Arab lands
held some 2,000 villages.
• More than 100,000 questionnaires to gather information
for the restitution have been distributed to Sephardic communitiesinNorthArnerica, Europe
and Israel. Questionnaires may
be obtained from the American
Sephardi Federation, 305 7th
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.

• • The committee has opened
offices in Israel. Volunteers are
currently out distributing questionnaires in the field. Contact
Benny Attias at Ahavat Zion,
109, Tiberias, phone (06) 6797727. Th~y have two post office
boxes for the reception of completed questionnaires, Tiberias
P.O.B.3274and Haifa P.O.B. 397.
• The French operation has
started under the direction of
Rafael Zinou.
• More than 400 Sephardic
co mmuniti es in the United
States and Ca nada are currently
participating in the project.
• Members of the U.S. Congress have been contacted for
their help with the project. The
goal is tohavelegislationcrafted
on behalf of the committee.
• A committee has been
formed in -Engla nd that has
brought the matter before the
House of Lords.
• A committee is b ei ng
formed in the Israeli Knesset to
d eal with restitution of Jews
from Arab lands.
For more information, contact International Committee of
Jews from Arab Lands, (212) 3667223.

Touro Presents A
Farewell to Summer
Send off summer with style aboard Bay Queen Cruises' Vista
Jubilee on Sept. 4, starting at 6:30 p.m. at $40 per couple. This is for
Touro members only. Your cruise includes full buffet and dancing
to a live band- leaving from 461 Water St., Warren, R.I.
Call 245-1350 for directions. R.S.V.P. by Aug.15. Send check to
Touro Fraternal Association, P.O. Box 3562, Cranston, R.I. 02910.

A Tuesday Morning Ritual of Helping
Every Tuesday you will find
Harold Fink and Albert Ross
enjoying breakfast together in a
local restaurant. But this is not
about two retired friends having a leisurely morning get-together. Itis the preamble to several hours of helping others.
Both men have been volunteers
with the Jewish Family Service
Kosher Meals on Wheels program since its inception seven
years ago.
They answered a request for
volunteers that proved to be
very meaningful for them both.
The program delivers hot kosher lunches to homebound
people in Cranston and Warwick.
Fink, now 80, says, "We are
often their on! y contact with the
outside world . We check on their
condition and ask if they are
feeling well." Any concerns are
passed along quickly to Ronda
French, JFS Kosher Meals on
Wheels coordinator. She follows
up and communicates with the
person's caregivers and / or family as needed.
One time, a client had fallen
and struck her head on a table.
She lay on the floor until Fink
and· Ross came by with her
lunch; they knew something
was wrong when she did not
answer her door and summoned
VOLUNTEERS HOWARD FINK AND ALBERT ROSS prepare
the rescue squad.
Another client has difficulty to deliver hot kosher lunches to participants in the Jewish Family
hearing, so the men know they Service Kosher Meals on Wheels program in Cranston and
Photo by Roberta Segal & Associates
have to knock very loudly. Warwick.
Sometimes they will even call
her on the phone to let her know nourishment. There is the con- programs, and with Hospice
she needs to answer the door to tactwith people," said Fink, who Care RI, says, "We are also conget her meal. Otherwise, this also is active with the Jewish cerned with their emotional
woman would miss her kosher War Veterans and does some well-being. This sort of volunlunch.
personal visiting in hospitals teering brings enjoyment. We
Ross points out that of the and nursing homes. He adds, are concerned about the meal
original group of volunteers, "We do not just knock on the recipients and they are conthree others also still deliver doorandsay, 'Here's your food.' cerned about us."
For more information about
kosher Meals on Wheels, along We sr,end time talking with
with several more recent volun- them.
JFS Kosher Meals on Wheels in
Ross, who has three other Cranston and Warwick, contact
teers. The program could use
some additional drivers, accord- volunteer posi tions - at . Coordinator Ronda French at
ing to French, as sometimes a Hasbro Children's Hospital in 781-1771 or call Jewish Family
driver is sick or away on vaca- the Read to Me and classroom Service at 331-1244.
tion. She says, "I often call Al
and Harold to help me out if I
need a substitute driver. I know
I can depend on them."
"It is more than the food, the

New Rabbi Will Officiate
at High Holy Day Services

Assisted Living
The Way It Should Be!
The Gery & Emil Eisenberg Assisted Living Residence
on the campus of the
Jewish Healthcare Center
Opening in October, The Gery & Emil Eisenberg Assisted Living
Residence offers a gracious, viura nt and enriching lifestyle for seni ors who
wa nt to make the most of each day, and yet need some assistance in their
daily routine.
The Ei se nberg Residence offers 80 lu xury rental apartments in an
arc hitecturall y, distinguished building. Even at thi s early date we have
deposits o n more than 50% of our apartments. We expect a nearly full
building when we open .
We are the onl y Kosher assisted li ving facility in central Massachusetts.
We offer a full service assisted living package. Our Keepsake program for
people with memory problems has 19 apartments on a separate secured noor.
For more information or appointment call Judi Mulry al 508-798-8653 .

ery & Emil Eisenberg Assisted Living Residence
63 I Sali~bury Street, Worcester, MA O1609
An affi Ii ate of the Jewish Hea lthcare Center
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Do You Care For
an Aging Parent?
Then join the New Bedford
Jewish Family Service Adult
Education Program as they
present "Caring For Your Aging Parents." Times are 5:15 to
6:45 p.m ., on Aug. 9, 16, and 23.
The programs will be held at the
Tifereth Israel Synagogue Small
Social Hall. A light dinner will
be served and the cost is $5 per
session. The facilitator is Dan
Kane Lie. SW,JFSSocial Worker.
This is an informational and
support group for adult children who have to assume the
roles of part-time doctor, nurse,
social worker and financial planner. Also, the need to be knowledgeab le in all medical and
pharmaceutical matters will be
addressed .
At times these responsibilities can be overwhelming. How
to cope with the stress of balancing family, job and parental care
responsibilities will be the focus
of this group. Please R.S.V .P. to
the Federationat(508) 997-7471.

An experienced rabbi who is
no stranger to Rhode Island will
officiate at High Holy Day servicesatTempleArn David, Warwick.
HerbertSinger, temple president, announced the appointmentof RabbiMiriam T. Spitzer
of Sharon, Mass., as spiritual
leader of the congregation for
the upcoming holidays. He said
the temple's ritual committee
made the selection after screening several applicants for the
position. She will share the pulpit with the temple's cantor,
Stanley Rosenfeld.
For the past year, Rabbi
Spitzer has been Rabbi in Residence at the Alperin Schechter
Day School in Providence. As
such she serves as rabbinic ad visor and spiritual guide to stud ents, teachers and staff at the
school.
Singer said the committee
was impressed with the quality

and extent of the rabbi's versatility, communications skills,
ability to work effectively with
congregants in all age groups
and creativity.
She was spiritual leader and
educatorofCongregationAgudat
Achim in Leominster, Mass., for
six years and spiritual leader and
religious school principal for three
years in Congregation BethAhm,
Windsor, Conn.
Rabbi Spitzer has served as
interim rabbi a t Temple Israel in
Sharon and director and educator for campers and staff at
Camp Solomon Schechter in
Olympia, Wash. She coordinated High Holy Day services
for students in Brown University in 1990.
She holds bachelor and
master's degrees from the Jewish Theological Seminary a
bachelor's degree from Barnard
College and attended Hebrew
University in Jerusalem.
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Feinstein Foundation and Feed the
Children Help Feed Hungry Children
A Feed theChildrenserni-tractor trailer, sponsored by the
Feinstein Foundation, delivered
nearly 20,000 pounds of food and
beverages for Rhode Island needy
children and their families.
More than 25 percent of
Rhode Island's children under
the age of 12 are hungry or atrisk of hunger. The food distribution at the Rhode Island Food
Bank is yet another opportunity
for Feed the Children to partner
with philanthropic foundations
leading humanitarians to help
feed impoverished children and
their families. Feed The Children and the Feinstein Foundation joined forces earlier this year
to raise funds to fight hunger in
Rhode Island. Alan Shawn
Feinstein, founder of the
Feinstein Foundation and a nationally known philanthropist
and humanitarian, led the way
in sponsoring the food dis tribution through his most recent
challenge to the American public to wipe out hunger in the
United States.

Feinstein and his foundation
are very committed to making
Rhode Island the first of many
"hunger free states." " It's a disgrace for the greatest nation in
the world to have 35 million
citizens hungry or without
food, " says Feinstein." I'd love
to see people becoming more
caring, more compassionate,
and more interested in helping
to better the lives of others."
Larry Jones, president of the
Oklahoma-based national charity, is thrilled with the association. "We used to say the shortest distance between a hungry
child and food is a Feed the Children truck. Nowits Alan Shawn
Feinstein and his philanthropic
efforts," explained Jones. " Alan
has been very generous to, and
concerned about, the children
of Rhode Island. We are looking
forward to many more food
drops and hunger prevention
programs with Alan and the
Feinstein Foundation."
Among the items delivered
were canned vegetables, pasta,

cereal, baby food, dried potatoes and beverages. Food suppliers who helped Feed the Children bring assistance to Rhode
Island include those such as
Allen Canning, Kraft, Kellogg,
Wishbone Dressing, American/
Italian Pasta , Gerber, and
Quaker Oats Co.
Alan Shawn Feinstein is
founder of the Hunger Program
at Brown University and the International Famine Center at Tufts
University. He is also the founder
of the Youth Hunger Brigade, a
program which develops awar~
ness of the hunger problem in
young people and recommends
activities to reduce it. Listed in
Who's Who in America, Feinstein
is a nationally known crusader
against hunger.
Headquartered in Oklahoma
Gty,Okla.,Feed theChildrenhas
provided assistance to 50 states,
the District of Columbia and 82
foreign countries. Learn more
about the hunger relieforganization by visiting the web site at
<www.feedthechildren.org>.

Jewish New Year's Cards Available
From Shaare Zedek Medical Center
Anyone wishing to purchase specially designed
Jewish New Year's (Rosh Hashanah) cards and help
save lives of thousands of infants a year, can log onto
<www.szmc.org.il / cards>
At that site, Shaare Zedek-Jerusalern Medical Center is offering its Rosh Hashanah-New Year's cards for
1999, or 5760 according to the Hebrew calendar. Rosh
Hashanah is celebrated on Sept. 11 and 12 this year.
Purchasing Shaare Zedek New Year's cards sup. ports the hospital's new Harry, Judith and ~eonard
Wilf Woman and Infant Center, located entirely on
Shaare Zedek's ninth floor, known as "Charlie's
Floor." Encompassing 70,000 square feet, this comprehensive facility provides the complete range of
medical care to infants and women of all ages, treats
(and saves the lives of many) fragile neonates in its
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and brings more than
6,000 healthy babies into the world each year.
Shaare Zedek-Jerusalem Medical Center, which
opened its doors in 1902 and moved into its IO-story,
500-bed facility in 1979, blends sophisticated, stateof-the-art medical care with compassion rooted in
traditional Judaic ethnics. One of the Middle East's
leading acute-care medical centers, it trea~ nearly
250,000 patients annually, on both an outpatient and
ONE OF THE TWO specially designed inpatient basis.
Jewish New Year's cards from Shaare ZedekFor those who prefer the telephone to cyberspace,
Jerusalem Medical Center -:- "Jerusalem the phone number to order the New Year's cards is
Skyline," by Steve Klein.
(212) 354-8801.

Five Local Men to Be
Honored by Hadassah
Mervin Bolusky of Pawtucket, Jack Cokin of Providence, Louis Millen of Barrington, Dr. Harvey Rappoport
of Cranston and Herbert
Spivack of East Greenwich will be honored by
the Rhode Island Chapter of Hadassa h at its
annualdo~orevent entitled ''The Men Who
Support Had assah ."
This year's even t, w hich
will be held a t Temple
Ernanu-El in Providence on
Aug. 22, will also feature
"Uproa r," an al l-male, a
cappella quartet. A Vien nese
table will be featured in the reception following the concert.

Lorraine Rappoport is the
president of the Rhode Island
chapter, which consists of 1,800
women from throughout the
state. Many men in Rhode
Island are associates.
Each of these men
was nominated for his
special contributions
to Hadassah, financial
as well as in time, effort and support. The
Rhod e Island Chapter
of Hadassa hcongratula tes them all on this
awa rd .
For further i11.forma tion and
to make reservations, call the
Hadassah office at 463-3636.

HOPE
TRAVEL

~!'~.:,❖
the Big Difference

•INTEGRITY
• DEPENDABILITY
• REPUTATION
•SAVINGS

For Business Trips &
Vacation Travel
Group Travel Specialists

Nationwide 1-800·367·0013

RIHMM Will Visit D.C.
On Oct. 24, the RIHMM will visit the nation's capital. The
on~day trip is open to the public and will include a brief tour
of the National Mall, including the Smi~onian museums.
The trip will continue with a four-hour, self-guided tour of the
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum.
At the USHMM, visitors will be able to see one of the newest
exhibits, Voyage of the St. Louis - telling the story of more
than 900 Jewish refugees who left aboard the St. Louis hoping
to find safety. Instead they encountered an ill-fated journey.
All USHMM visitors will receive a "passport" as they enter,
following the life of an adult or child during the Holocaust.
The interactive museum is a must-see for everyone; telling
the story of the 6 million Jews and the 5 million non-Jews who
were murdered during the Holocaust.
The trip to Washington, D.C., is $160 for RIHMM members
and $175 for the non-members and includes airfare, day-tour,
lunch and dinner.
Space is very limited. For more information or registration
form, contact Tara V. Lisciandro, the museum's executive
director, at 453-7860 or visit the museum Monday through
Thursday.
Photo courtesy of USHMM

Volunteers Needed For Breaking
The Cycle of Hunger
Breaking The Cycle of Hunger is seeking volunteer advocates to
help serve at food pantries in Providence. The program is an effort
to make it easier for people to access emergency food, and to
receive the help they need to become self-sufficient. Many of the
pantries are located in churches and social service agencies.
Volunteer advocates will be trained to help identify client needs
and refer them to existing social service agencies. The volunteers
will be assisted and supported by a team of professional case
managers, located at Federal Hill House. This inno~ative project is
a collaborative partnership of the R.I. Commuruty Food Ban:'<,
Federal Hill House Association, Salvation Army, and Travelers Aid
Society. It is funded by a grant from the Rhode Island Foundation.
You can help end hunger by becoming a volunteer advocate for
Breaking The Cycle of Hunger. Apply now to Kate Chute at the
Rhode Island Community Food Bank at 826-3073, ext. 222.

CONGREGATION

OPEN
SUNDAY, AUGUST

HOUSE
15, 1999,

10AM-NOON

Dilcoverall
that ii new at
AmDavuJ
• NEWLY RENOVATED
SCHOOL WING

• Modern Sanctuary
• Beautiful Social Hall

~
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32 Goff A,enue, Pawt1eht, R.I. 028&0
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JEWISH COMMUNITY

Is Rhode Island Taking Care of Its Elderly:
JSA Strives
Toward Improvements

Rhode Island resident Aaron a nursing home that would proWold spoke of the difficulties of vide the Jewish community with
implementing kashruth within a wing."
by Emily Torgan-Shalansky
the secular facilities where
The committee is also conJewish Community Reporter
Rhode Island's Jewish seniors sidering methods of helping to
hode Island's Jewish sen- reside, and also of the discom- mitigate the high costs of asiors and the agencies that fort that some of them may feel sisted living care, which at
serve them are calling for during the holiday season.
present are prohibitive to many,
improvements to the ex"This is a very important is- Rabinowitz said.
isting care system.
sue, and we are in the process of
"I am walking away with a
On July 27, at a Jewish Com- looking at what is needed," clear message that we must remunity Center of Rhode Island- Rabinowitz said. "[We are won- gain the Jewish community's
sponsored Brown Bag Club dering whether we] need a ijew- faith," she said. ''We must look
meeting, Jewish Seniors Agency ish] assisted living facility or a at building or having a Jewish
of Rhode Island Executive Di- nursing home or an assisted liv- facility, and we must make sure
rector Susette Rabinowitz ad- ing facility with a nursing
dressed some 50 members of home attached. We are thinkthe senior community.
ing about a collaborative
Formerly titled the Jewish agreementwithanalreadyopHome Corporation, JSA oper- erationalhomethatcouldgive
ates the Warwick-based Shalom us a wing."
Apartments, the nationally reRabinowitz explained that
nowned Jewish Eldercare of because of legislation enacted
Rhode Island outreach program by Rhode Island's General Asand the Providence-based Com- sembly, there is a statewide
prehensive Adult Day Care Cen- moratorium on creating new
ter in conjunction with other nursing home beds.
community agencies. JSA also
"The reason is that Rhode
ran the former Jewish Home for Island has one of the largest
the Aged, which served the com- number of nursing home beds
munity for 81 years before it in the country, and many of
closed in 1993.
them are only half-full,"
"At this meeting, you're go- Rabinowitz said. "That does
ing to be doing most of the talk- not preclude other options."
Susette Rabinowitz
ing," Rabinowitz explained to
Rabinowitz discussed the
the group. "Part of what we are importance of excellent care
going to be hearing here today and the success of the Jewish that the quality of care that we
is what people want to see. We Eldercare of Rhode Island pro- will provide is superb. I have
are going to be talking to elders gram which has become a na- met with Steve Rakitt [of the
and their families to see what tional model for its work with Jewish Federation of Rhode Istheir needs are and what we Jewish seniors living in nursing land]' several times and with
need todo."
homes and residential care/ as- > Vivian Weisman [of the JCCRI]
After a brief discussion of JSA sisted living facilities through- and with Minna Ellison [of the
Bureau of Jewish Education of
programming, members of the out the state.
She also explained the ben- .Rhode Island] and with the
audience spoke of the pain they
still feel over the closing of the efits that can be gained from Board of Rabbis to determine
Jewish Home For the Aged and participation in daycare pro- whatisneeded. Thereareongoof their desire for a new facility. grams, and of how a large and ing issues, and we want to ex"Since the Jewish Home varied system of care is neces- pand programming."
At the close of the meeting,
closed, there has not been a place sarytomeettheneedsofagrowparticipants gathered around
in this state for someone who ing senior population.
After some members of the Rabinowitz, taking her business
wants to keep kashruth and live
in a Jewish environment," said audience expressed their grati- card and promising to take part
Rhode Island resident Hadas- tude for JSA services such as in upcoming discussions,
"The main message that I resah Stein. "If I had to go into a day care, others brought the connursing home tomorrow and I versation back to their need for ceived was the one I have most
often heard when I have met
wanted to keep kashruth with a Jewish facility.
"I can't provide all the an- with a group of older adults,"
meals that are not re-warmed,
the only place I could go is Fall swers because I don't know," she said. "They need a Jewish
River. Wearefarwealthierthan said Rabinowitz after an inter- facility that would provide the
Fall River, and for many years active discussion about thepos- spiritual component of Judaism
we had a well-endowed home. I sibilityofanewJewishcarecen- as well as the availability of
find it very unfortunate that ter. "We have a committee that kashruth for those who choose
there is no place for an elderly is looking into the feasibility of to observe it."
According to Rabinowitz,
Jewish-oriented person who building a Jewish assisted !ivwants to keep kashruth and a ing facility and developing _a JSA hopes to develop an idea
collaborative relationship with for the facility within the next
Jewish lifestyle in our state."
five months. A nationally recognized leader in the elder care
field , Rabinowitz wants her organization to work with the
Michael L. Rubinstein, D.D.S.
community to get beyond the
and

R

Robert J. Ducoff, D.M.D.
are pleased to announce that

Mabra B. Rubinstein, D.D.S.
has joined their practice of

General, Cosmetic, and Implant Dentistry.
Dr. Mahra Rubinstein received her Bachelor's degree
from Union College, her Doctor of Dental Surgery
from The University of Maryland School of Dentistry,
and completed a General Practice Residency at
The Mount Sinai Hospital in New York.

362 Ives Street (corner of Waterman & Ives Street)
Providence, RI, 02906
(401) 861-4358

closing of the Jewish Home for determine the proper service
the Aged. 'That's the fast-track agency] we will be able to seJ
priority," she said. ''We know trained staff members to th,
we need to present a program homes. This will also help to c
or idea for a residential facility. down on the duplication of sc
It is my belief that the board of vices by the organizations."
directors has made a commitThe JSA plans to sit dm
mentto have anagreement with with representatives of the Je,
an existing facility or to build ish Community Center of Rho
one or to have someone else run Island to expand and develc
it but be part of the decision- senior programming before t
makingprocess. Therearemany end 0£1999, she said. JSA is al
different options."
working on its Comprehensi
A former director of Cran- Adult Day Center, she said.
ston Department of Senior Ser''We are strengthening o
vices who is known for forg- day-care program and addi.J
ing a public-private partner- newancillaryservices," shesai
ship that funded the interna- ''We have hired the only stat
tionally recognized Louis certified geriatric physical ther
Feinstein Alzheimer Day Care pist, who will be assessing 01
Center, Rabinowitz hopes to clients on a consulting basis. vi
use her experience to improve are also working with the JCCI
the variety and quality of Jew- to offer an aquatic physic
ish senior services in Rhode therapy program."
·
Island.
JSAisalsoofferingmoresu1
According to Rabinowitz, port services to residents of ti
elder care is a rapidly chang- Shalom Apartments, she sai,
ing field that must provide for 'There is now a meal site the:
seniors who have highly var- and lunch is served every da
ied needs.
Rabinowitz said. ''We are pr,
Since she entered the field viding a hairdresser a couple,
15 years ago, it has changed times a week for people wl
from oneconsistingof nursing can't get out. We are trying I
homes and brief intervals with help people who wish to stay,
visiting nurse agencies to a hometoremainthereforaslon
broad-based support network as possible." JSA will also 1
that offers choices such as as- introducing a newsletter to UJ
sisted living, senior centers, day · date the community on its ne,
care and care aimed at letting and prospective programs an
people remain at home long as joint ventures, she said.
possible, she said. "A facility is
Even without a Jewish faci
only one piece of the pie," she ity, Rhode Island's Jewish corr
explained. 'The population is munity has long relied on Je'-'
growing progressively older ish Eldercare of Rhode Island t
it's the fastest growing segment work with its seniors who n
of the population. We need to side in secular or other nursin
think of aging as a process, and homes and residential care/ai
weneedaverydiverse,fullspec- sisted living facilities througl
trum of services that will pro- out the state. Founded in 1993 t
vide a continuum of care that help fill the void created by th
will work for the 65-year-olds closing of the Jewish Home fc
and the 95-year-olds." Accord- the Aged, Jewish Eldercare c
ing to Rabinowitz, changing de- Rhode Island is located at th
mographics have altered the so- JCCRI, funded by the JSA an
cietal model of children caring the Jewish Federation of Rhod
for their aging parents. At Island, administered by Jewis
present, JSA is looking to Family Services and represent
strengthen and expand the pro- the first agency of its type.
grams it presently offers in conTo create a feeling of con
junction with other community nectedness between the greate
agencies.
Jewish community and thos
In order to help the elderly living in nursing homes and as
and their families obtain refer- sisted living facilities, the JER
rals to the services they need, staff visits each Jewish nursin,
the JSA will be implementing a home and assisted living facil
central phone number resource ityresidentatleastonce a montl
bank, said Rabinowitz.
provides advocacy for the eld
''We want to be the yellow erly and their families, puts 01
pages that will help to walk on-site Jewish programmin1
people through the system," she that includes Shabbat and holi
explained. Anyone can call, and day festivities, generates news
ifon-site services are needed [to letters in English and Russian
educates caregivers about th,
special needs of the Jewish eld
erly, helps individ uals w hc
want kosher food to obtain it
coordina tes volunteer effort,
and more.
JERihas beenenthusiasticallJ
received by the seniors it serves
which accord ing to Ryvicker in
eludes some 400 Jewish resi
dents in about40 nursing home
and 20 assisted living facilities
774 Hope Street, Providence
"They' ve been my bes
friends," said Esther Smalley, ,
PREPARED FOODS • DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
resident of Kent Regency Gen
EAT IN OR TAKE OlJT • SPECIAL OCCASION AND CORPORATE CATERING
esis Eldercarein Warwick. 'The)
Patricia Martella , formerly of Eastside Marketplace , is now at
help me to create holiday meail
Reuben's Deli. She's looking forward to seeing all of her
and they come out and see us."
"I'm proud to be Jewish, and
"good food friends." Come in and visit over lunch.
JERimakesmefeelJewishhere,'
said Reuben Salk, a resident 0 1
Phone: 453-DELI (3354) • Fax: 353-3555
Ceder Crest Nursing Centre ir
Cranston.
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FEATURE Lipton Installed as 22nd
College Newspaper
National President of Hadassah Editors Will Explore
Holocaust and
Peace Process

Bonnie Lipton, of Pittsfield,
Mass., was installed as the 22nd
national presidentofHadassah,
the Women's Zionist Organization of America, on July 27, in
Washington, D.C. She had been ·
elected earlier in the day by acclamation of the 2,500 delegates
attending Hadassah's 85th National Convention, held in the
nation's capital.
The installation ceremony
was conducted in the ~ompany
of such dignitaries as first lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton, Israel's
AmbassadortotheUnitedStates
Zalman Shoval, and Ambassador Ronald Lauder, chairman
of the Conference of Presidents
of Major American Jewish Organizations, as well as 2,100
Hadassah leaders and members
from all over the United States.
In an acceptance speech that
moved the audience from silence to tears and laughter,

Lipton evoked.the memories of
her family, her childhood and
her connections with Israel and
theJewishcommunitythathave
shaped her destiny, leading her
to the helm of the nation's largest women's, largest Jewish and
largest Zionist organization.
"Here I am, humble in your
presence. I have come before you
on behalf of the Jewish people,
even though I am in awe, and
cognizant of the task before me,"
she said. "I stand before you as a
woman who calls herself a professional volunteer. I say it with
pride, and conviction that comes
from knowing that working for
Hadassah means more than the
mitzvah of service. It means an
opportunity for self-expression,
creativity, and an awareness of
our heritage, and of the duties
and privileges that are essential
to the existence of the Jewish
people.

"My goal is to move Hadassah into the next century as the
premier women's Zionist volunteer organization. {Hadassah
founder] Henrietta Szold, modem for her time and yet still
relevant for ours, gave us a message, an agenda and a legacy.
The message is that women have
the ability to play a vital and
powerful role in securing the
Jewish community in the Diaspora by strengthening Zionism and the connection to Israel," she said.
Lipton' s goals as national
president include expanding
Hadassah' s membership to
bridge the organization's current leadership to the next generation; involving more young
women and introducing them
to Israel early; and increasing
the number of missions for
promising young leaders.

Save Money and Help Fight Muscle Diseases
Now through the Labor Day
weekend, you have an opportunity to help eradicate 40 neuromuscular diseases that affect
more than 1 million Americans.
. The best part is that all you have
to do is buy your favorite items
at your regular supermarket.
It's all part of the 14th annual
"Aisles of Smiles" program benefi ting the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.
The innovative program allows shoppers to buy many of
their favorite products at their
local stores, with a percentage
of each sale going to support
MDA's research, seeking treatments and cures for musclewasting diseases.
From baby products to bakery items, canned goods to cereals, frozen foods, juices, drinks

and pain relievers, hundreds of
products are clearly marked
with the smiling "Aisles of
Smiles" symbol.
"Aisles of Smiles" started in
1986 when Hank Latrip, a food
broker with Kelley-Clarke, approached MDA with the idea
for the program. His special interest in forming a friendship
withMDA was sparked by personal involvement: his son had
Duchennemusculardystrophy.
Since then, MDA' s friendship
with Kelley-Clarke-as well a_s
with grocery retailers and product manufacturers- has grown
by leaps and bounds.
"Since its inception, the
'Aisles of Smiles' program has
grown each year as more brokers, manufacturers and retailers learn about the potential

impact it has on all involved,"
said Robert C. Schwarze, president of the Association of Sales
and Marketing Companies.
"This program has all the ingredients to get everyone excited,"
he said.
David Gardner, the western
regional manager for Nestle's
juice division, said the unique
partnership between MDA and
the food industry, pays off in
many ways.
"What makes the 'Aisles of
Smiles' program different is that
it not only is a worthwhile program but it also delivers sales,"
Gardner said.
For more information about
the program, call MDA at (800)
572-1717 or visit its web site at
<www.mdausa.org>.

Ted Danson Urges Passage of
Sen. Lautenberg's B.E.A.C.H~Bill
On July 22, television and lies to protect themselves from
movie star Ted Danson ap- unhealthy beach waters by setpeared before the Senate Envi- ting national standards for
r onment and Public Works beach water quality, establishCommittee to promote swift ing nationwide monitoring propassage of Sen. Frank Lauten- grams and by ensuring the pubberg's (D-N .J.)Beaches Envi- lic will be notified promptly
ronmental Assessment, Closure when coastal waters are· conand H ealth Act ofl 999 (S. 522). taminated. A companion meaDanson, who is best known sure passed the House of Repfor his role as "Sam Malone" in resentatives on Earth Day 1999.
"A day at the beach should
the hit TV series "Cheers," appeared in his capacity as presi- not be followed by a day at the
d ent a nd co-founder of the doctor. We mus t ensure our
American Oceans Campaign, a beaches and coastal waters are
national, non-profit organiza- safe and healthy for all Amerition, based in Santa Monica, can families," said Lautenberg.
Calif., an d ded icated to p rotecting the nation's oceans and
coastal resources.
"This summer, thousands of
We will Buy or
adults and children will swim ,
Consign One Item
snorkel, surf or wad e in beach
or
a Full House
waters that, unbeknowns t to
them, are contaminated by d isease causing microorganisms.
The variety of illnesses, including gastroenteritis and hepatitis, ca used by these pathogens
can ruin a fami ly vacation or
394 FAU RIVER AVENUE
weekend getaway," said
SEEKONK, MASSACHUSEm 02771
Danson.
Nacy R - - • (SOB) 336-3228
Sen. Lau ten berg's B.E.A.C.H.
DAILY 10 TO S, SUNDAY 12TO S
bill will allow America n fami -

m

"I thank Ted Danson for his
support on this ongoing and
serious public health problem,
and I strongly urge my Senate
colleagues to pass this legislation."

Sixteen editors of campus
newspapers will travel to Poland,
Bulgaria and Israel as part of an
intensive two-week program to
heighten awareness of the Holocaust and the historic events that
led to the establishment of the
modem state of Israel.
The seventh annual Albert
Finkelstein Memorial Study
Missio.n to Poland, Bulgaria and
Israel for Campus News Editors, Aug. 19 through Sept. 2,
seeks to broaden the knowledge
of European and Jewish cultural
history by taking students
through significant religious,
cultural and historic sites. The
mission includes meetings in
each country with historians,
policymakers and foreign correspondents.
"Through this program, aspiring journalists may explore
the tragic and triumphal events
that shaped this century, while
gaining a deeper understanding of current events that will
shape the next," said Abraham
H . Foxman, national director of
the Anti-Defamation League,
which sponsors the event. "The
recent elections in Israel and
ongoing efforts moving the
Middle East peace process forward make this an ideal moment to witness historic events
as they unfold."
The mission was designed by
ADL, a leading organization in
the fight against anti-Semitism
and hatred worldwide, to enable the student editors to bear
witness to the consequences of
the unchecked racism through
the lessons of the Holocaust, and
within the context of history.
College campuses are frequent
targets of hate groups with extremist and racist views, campus newspaper editors are challenged to handle issues appropriately and responsibly.
In Poland, the student editors will visit Auschwitz, the
infamous Nazi death camp, and
the areas once occupied by the
Warsaw and Krakow ghettos.
They'll learn about traditional
Jewish life in Europe before the
Holocaust, and attempts to re-

vive Jewish communities after
the fall of communism. The Israel portion involves meetings
with government leaders representing views across the political spectrum, as well as peace
negotiators, journalists and Palestinian representatives. Bulgaria was added to this year's
mission to examine how the
government, the church and the
people united to save the Bulgarian Jewish community during the Holocaust.
The mission will include students from the University of
California at San Diego, Clark
University, University of Colorado, Columbia University,
Cornell University, University
of Delaware, Elmhurst College,
University of Mississippi,
Princeton University, Rice University, Syracuse University,
Wayne State University,
Wesllesley College, Western
Michigan University and Williams College.
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FEATURE
The CVS Charity Classic Ends With a Big Win
Under the sundrenched sky
of Aug. 2 and 3, and set against
the backdrop of the blue waters
of Narragansett Bay, 20 professional golfers, including famed
go lf lege nd Jack Nicklaus,
paired in 10 two-man teams,
took to the links of the 88 yearold Rhode Island Country Club
inBarringtonfortheCVS/pharmacy Charity Classic.
Hosted by Rhode Island's
own Brad Faxon and Billy
Andrade, the first day of the
tournament conclued on a high
note with back to J;,ackacesfrom
Lee Janzen on the 17th, which
won him a new Dodge Intrepid,
and Scott McCarron who followed Janzen with a hole-inone on the same hole. (CVS Chief
Executive Officer Tom Ryan
announced on Tuesday that
McCarron would also be
awarded a new Dodge for his
hole-in-one.) But, it was the team

of Stuart Appleby and Jeff
Sluman who concluded Monday's play with a 12 under-par
59, which gave them a twos troke lead heading into
Tuesday's final round of
play.Thepair began the daywith
an unprecidented five consecutive birdies, followed by an eagle
on the 11th par 5, 538 yard hole.
That eagle shot by Appleby
earned he and Sluman a skin
worth $6,250. (A skin is won
when one player gets a lower
score for his team than any other

ON THE 15TH, Sigel makes a shot from the edge of the sandtrap.

player for the other teams on a
given hole.) Engergizer, one of
the day's sponsors, offered a
$25,000 skins purse on each day.
Sluman, a native of Rochester,
NY now living in Chicago, Ill.,
began his career with the PGA
in 1988 by winning the '88 PGA
Championship, his first Major
and his first victory, with one of
the finest closing rounds in tour
history. In 1998, he won the
Greater Milwaukee Open earning him the rank of 21 in the
world, and a $1.148 million
purse. The dynamic duo concluded play on Monday with an
impressive 8-under 63 on the
final day of play, including a 29
over the final nine, winning the
title by just two strokes. For two
days of play, they finished with
a 36-hole total of 20-under 122.
The carried home a check for
$200,000.
The other two players of the
foursome were P.H. Horgan and
Jay Sigel who finished out
Monday's play in third position
with a 63. They concluded the
36-holes with a score of 130.
Horgan and Sigel tied with Tom
Kite and Jay Haas for $77,500.
Sigel, a native of Narbeth, PA.,
now living in Berwyn, turned
professional in 1993 and joined
the Senior Tour in 1994, never
having played on the PGA Tour
before. He has six victories on
the Senior Tour, and 15 international and amateur victories.
Each team competed for a $1
million pur:se, with proceeds
from the tournam ent b enefiting local charities: The American Heart Association-New England, Andrade/Faxon Child-

GOING, GOING, GONE! Jeff Sluman watches the ball get air
bound on its way towards the green on the 12th hole.

ren's Charities, Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, Make-A-Wish
Foundation of Rhode Island,

---------------------------~-------------------------~

~ell 'alls OOhat ~ou ~hink!

Meeting Street Center, and
Rhode Island Breast Cancer
Coalition.

Caught in a Trap
Jay Sigel manages to get himself out of the sand trap and up
onto the green in two.
.

The Rhode IslandJewish Herald wa nts to hear from you and asks for the community's input. We would
like to know w hat you like and di slike about the Rhode IslandJewish Herald, your community newspaper.
Your opin ions are important to us and we appreciate your ideas and comments.
Please take a few minutes to fill out this brief questionnaire and feel free to add any comments at the
bottom, then mail it back to: Attn.: RIJH Comments, RI Jewish Herald, PO Box 6063, Providence, RI
02940 .
1. W hat do you enjoy the most/least about the Rhode Island Jewish Herald? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. What sections do you enjoy reading the most/least and w hy? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. What would you like to see more of? less of? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. O n a sca le of 1 to 10 (1 0 being the highest) how would you rate the following pages for content:
_ Happenings __Jewish Community _ Feature _Arts & Entertainment _ Healthw ise
How wou ld you rate the following special supplements:
_ Passover
_ Rosh Hashana
_ Chanukah
_

Spring/Fall Home & Garden

_

Spring/Fall F<!shion

_

Women in Business
_

Back to School

Dads and Golf

Quiet Please

What other supplements would you li ke to see? _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
S. Do you often read ... (please ci rcle one)
a. the entire issue of the Rhode IslandJewish Herald or
b. only certain sections?

Jeff Sluman is trying to sink one, and sink it he d id. It earned
him and Appleby a birdie on the 9th hole.
Golf photos by Kimberly A . Orlandi

6. Do you believe the stories and content are un ique, interesting and community-oriented?
(please check one) Yes _
No _
7. Would you like to see (please circle " more" or " less")
.
more/less foreign news
more/less local community news
more/less arts and entertainment news
more/less feature new s stories
8. If you have been a subscriber to the Rhode J,land]ewish Herald for more than 3 years, what changes
have you enjoyed/disliked the most? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - 9. If you have been a subscri ber to the Rhode I,/andjewish Herald since the 1930s, 1940s or 19SOs,
please tel l us w hat you reca ll about the fir st few yea rs of the Rl Jewish Herald. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Your local source for everything Jewish i.s •••
¢

Rhoda's Juda1ca
,- ,.
$
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GONE ON BUYING TRIP : · it
TO SAN FRANCISCO i "

CLOSED Friday, August 6th thru Monday, August 9th
1o. Please feel free to add an extra sheet for additional comments, ideas and suggestions.

?;;hank you 6or your time!

--------------------------------------------- --------

REOPEN Tuesday, August 10th at 1 p.m.

775 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

454-4775
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT ~
A Personal Journey with Universal Meaning
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi

Through a series of interviews with family members,
which began in the 1970s and
include older brother Merrill,
brothers Billy and Raul (a once,
prominent labor lawyer in
Rhode Island and star of the
radio show "Lovett Talks
Law"), and sister Trisha, who
founded the Hope Foundation
to help families dealing with cancer, the
film tells the story of
the Lovett family
through the very different experiences of
its family members. ·
The film is a tapestry
of those experiences,
told over a period of
25 years and interwoven with aged, worn
images of the family
as they vacation on
Cape Cod and live,
work and playattheir
home on Doyle Avenue, all set underneath the haunting
sounds
of
Ella
Fitzgerald, Nat King
Cole, and Sara
Vaughn.
The film, which
began, according to
Lovett, as a video portrait of his parents,
was shelved in the
mid-1970s when his career as·a
producer began to takeoff. Years
later, at the request of a friend ,
Lovett dusted off the cobwebs
of the 8mm film and begari, once
again, to reacquaint himself with
his parents, people he was just
getting to know when they were
taken away from him.
Now, at age 50, the film
would takeonadifferentmeaning. With a half a century of life

complete, Lovett decided to put
himself in the film in the hope of
confronting his own fears and
answering some of his own
questions, especially about his
mother's tragic accident, an accident he could never forget and
one he returns home to painstakingly recreate for the film.
'The recreati<:n brought back

touched itto the engine to create who do will be moved to tears
a spark."•With the car in neu- by his icy demeanor. Years later,
To lose a parent is tragic, in
tral, Jeanne touches the turn key ·as Joseph sits with Merrill talkany circumstances. But the level
to the engine creating a spark ing of his father and mother,
of tragedy is magnified when
which started the engine. Within there has been a transformation
the child, who is too young to
moments, the car begins to roll of a once, angry man who now
understand the reasons why,
down the driveway. Bewil- seems to be at a place in his life
loses someone they barely had
dered, Jeanne runs after the car, where he is able to forgive. Jothe opportunity to know.·To lose
jumping into the driver's seat. seph asks him the question, "If
two parents before the age of 14
Unable to get all the way into you saw Daddy today, what
is devastating, especially when
would you say to him?" and
the deaths occur nearly four
Merrill replies, "Why did you
years apart and the life of one
do this to me?" It is one of the
parent is taken in a flash-of-agreatest scenes of the film.
second accident to which the
Trisha, theonlygirlinahouse
youngson, attheageofl3, isthe
of four boys, seemed to be her
only witness. Those are the exfather's pride and joy and the
periences of one Rhode Island
only one who was able to stand
man who, over the last 25 years,
up to him without repercushas transformed his emotional
sions. Raul remembered his fachild hood into a 90-minute film
ther as a strictdisciplinarian who
and goes back to the place where
beat him with a belt after learnit all bega n to reacquaint himing he had been playing with
self with the parents he knew
matches; Joseph remembers the
only for only a short time.
walks he used to take him on.
'The Accident" is the creation
"I think we were all very well
of Joseph Lovett, a one-time prothoughtofbyourparents," said
ducer for ABC's "20 / 20" who
Joseph. " I know m y mom
has since opened his own film
thought the world of her kids. I
company, Lovett Productions,
remember them as very kind
in New York City. The film,
people, always there to lend
which will be featured as a
money, food or a roof to family
Director's Choice at this year' s
and friends in need. It's funny
Providence/ Rhode Island Interhow five people living under
national Film Festival, to take
the same roof can have totally
placeAug.12attheRISDAudidifferent memories of shared exMerrill (left), Trisha and young brother Raul
torium, Market Square, Proviperiences."
dence, at 7 p .m ., is a painful yet
Unfortunately, Trisha and
a Jot of memories about the acci- the car, Jeanne anc! the car roll Raul never lived long enough to
heartwarming story of the upsdent," said Joseph. "But doing it down the street as Joseph, then see their brother's film become
and-downs of a family and the
.melting, yet often turbulent rehelped me come to terms with 13 years old, runs after his a reality, although both were in
it."
mother. Within seconds, the car Joe'sheartwhileediting. Trisha,
lationships of those personalities within.
On August 22, 1958, Joseph slams into a tree, pinning Jeanne who was a guiding force in
"I thought it would be a perand his mother were outside in between the tree and the open Joseph's life after the death of
sonal film dealing with unique
the driveway of their Doyle car door-Joseph's life is their mother, died of ovarian
cancer at the age of 62 on Octoexperiences. I never thought of
Avenue home trying to start her changed forever.
car. 'The car used to get stuck a
At the moment the film be- ber 24, 1991, just two months
theuniversalityofit.Audiences
Jot," remembers Lovett "and the gan, I found myself emerged in after her interview for the film.
seem to be drawn to similar exlast time it did the auto club each scene, so much so that, at RauldiedonJanuary24, 1990of
periences or family members,"
came out with a turn key and times, I became an active par- colon cancer, the same disease
said Lovett.
ticipant. At one point, I found which took the life of his father
myself so wrapped up in the on June 3, 1954. Raul was only
film, that I said to myself, "I 55 years old. Bill, the brother
really shouldn' t be here. This is .with dreams of becoming an
toopersonal." Anditispersonal. actor, died in California in 1994,
The Writers' Circle Open Mike features actor, director, writer Bob Colonna reading his original
Probably the most moving of at the age of 63, of lung cancer.
short stories, Aug. 13 at the Brown Faculty Club, One Magee St., in Providence, 7 p.m. Theo.pen
"I think they'd all be very
the family' s story tellers is
mike follows the feature. Writers and musical composers of original material may sign up at the
Merrill, a man, who only re- proud of it [the film]," said Jodoor. Cabaret, dinner and cash bar are open to the public. No reservations needed. Free
cently, seems to have come to seph: "I think my parents would
admission. For information, call 461-6691.
terms with his family demons. be proud of all of us."
Colonna has been working on the professional stage for more than 40 years. As a member of
His early stories are filled with
the Trinity Repertory Company, he has acted in more than 70 productions. In 1971 he founded
"The A ccident," will be screened
anger and bitterness toward his
the Rhode Island Shakespeare Theatre and was its artistic director for 21 years. He is a prominent
father, a man he says was harder at 7 p.m. on Aug. 12 in the RISO
New England voice talent with more than 5,000 radio spots to his credit. He has also written and
on him than anyone else in the Auditorium, Providence. Tickets
directed several literary adaptations for the stage, and has published sho1' fiction and magazine
family. Many will be able to re- are $7. Call 861-4445 for info rmaarticles. He began his career at 15 in British vaudeville with his father, the late beloved comedian,
late to those feelings and those tion .
Jerry Colonna.
Herald Editor

Bob Colonna Live at Writers' Circle

...

Celebrate
the Best-of
Rhode Island With
March of Dimes
Enjoy amazing food , celebrities, entertainmen t, pri zes and
surprises a t the 1999 Best of
Rhode Islan d Par ty on Aug. 12,
6 to 10 p .m . at the Rhode Island
Conve ntio n Ce nter's Gra nd
Ballroom. Come early a nd stay
late fo r enter tai nmen t fr om
Brass Attack, swing dan ce demo ns tr a tio ns , Charlie H all 's
Ocea n Sta te Follies, a special ty
cooking showcase, and more.
Proceeds from the Best of
Rhode Island Party benefit the
Rhode Island Chap ter of the
March of Dimes. Ti ckets are limited , so get yours early by visiting any BankRJ branch or by
calling 781-1611.

r--------------------,
Buy one sandwich and get a second one

•FREE•

)4,-

Gypsy!
------*
"... only one choice in
the category of favorite
musical. lt is Gypsy... •

New Customers Only, Please - Expires 8/3 1/99

The best sandwich in
Providence. Period.

Frank Rich, NY Times

•... the best Broadway
musical ever created ... •

MEETING STREET CAFE
220 Meeting Street, at th< heart of Thayer Street, on Providence·s Ea.1 Side
~ 273- 1066 for Take-Out

RESTAURANT, BAK, CABARET, GARDENS 8c fKfE PARKING!
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

The 1999 JVC Jazz Festival
Features Harry Connick, Jr.
Anyone following the brilliant career of singer, pianist,
songwriter and actor Harry
Connick, Jr., knows there are
many musical sides to his personality: Big Band,NewOrleans
funk, Classic American Standards, straight ahead jazz, and
devilishly clever original songs
all comprise the colors of
Connick's palette. Now, he has
broughtitall togetheron "Come
By Me," Connick's latest Columbia release. A seamless-collection of standards and originals, the new album shows why
Connick easily takes his place
alongside the best of composers
and performers . . •
This year's JVC Jazz FestivalNewport" intends to showcase
this sexy, swinging big band in
all its grandeur on the main stage
at Fort Adams State Park on
Aug. 14 alongside jazz piano
legend McCoy Tyner and his
Trio, veteran jazz pianist Hank
Jones and his Trio, New Orleans
trumpet star (and Connick Big
Band member) Leroy Jones and
his Quintet, and Connick band
saxophonist Ned Goold and his
Trio for an all-day festival of
great jazz.
·
The complete lineup of the
1999 JVC Jazz Festival-Newport" is as follows: Aug. 13 at
the Newport Casino at the lntemationalTennisHallofFarne,
Royal Crown Revue and The
Manhattan Transfer; Aug. 14 at

Fort Adams State Park, Harry
Connick, Jr. and His Big Band,
McCoyTynerandhisTrio,Hank
Jones and his Trio, Leroy Jones
and his Quintet, and Ned Goold
and his Trio; Aug. 14 at the Hotel Viking's Grand Ballroom,
Groove Night at the Viking with
The Mighty Blue Kings and Vinyl;Aug.15atFord Adams State
Park, Diana Krall, Branford
Marsalis, Joshua Redman, Keiko
Matsui, Will Downing and
Gerald Albright, and Kevin
Mahogany.

'Damn Yankees' at
UMass Dartmouth
"Damn Yank'ees," the Broadway hit of 1955, combines baseball,
and a (light-hearted) Faustian pact with the devil. What better
subjects for the University of Massachusetts Dartmouth outdoor,
summer musical production Aug. 19 through 21.
Staged in the outdoor amphitheater, the annual summer musical is free to the public, and usually draws thousands each performance. Curtain is at 8 p.m., but play-goers are advised to arrive
early for best seats. Picnic suppers are welcome; refreshments are
also sold. Be sure to bring blankets, lawn chairs, and the whole
family.
"Damn Yankees" has been in regular performance since it won
eight Tony Awards in it debut. It tells the story of a middle-aged
baseball fan, Joe Boyd, who sells his soul to the devil to become 22
and the best hitter in baseball so he can help his team beat the
Yankees and win the pennant. But there is always a catch in the
classical Faustian legend and her name in this story is Lola, as in the
hit song, "Whatever Lola Wants (Lola Gets)."

CHUIIHG
f01 Rll OCCRSIOHS
Best chicken Soup with Matzah Balls 1998
OFTEN IMITATED
NEVER DUPLICATED
Monday-Friday 6 a.m. to 3 p.m .,
Saturday-Sunday 7 a. m. to 3 p.m .
959 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI
Phone 861 - 0200 ~ Fax 861 -6300

e-mai l jelliotts1@ao l.com

Swartz and Eye Contact
Play at Waterplace Park

Any Jazz fan will tell you, Harvie Swartz is one of the great bass
players
on the scene today. Harvie and his band Eye Contact will
Tickets are on sale now
through Ticketrnaster, 331-2211. prove it on Aug. 30 at Waterplace Park. This show starts at 7 p .m .
as part of the Lifebeat's Picnics in the Park summer concert series.
Tickets may also be purchased
Theinstrumentationofviolin,piano,guitar,verticalbass,drums
in person, without a service
charge, at the Festival Office, and percussion makes Eye Contact's sound distinctive. The individual musicians are each unique in their approach, contributing
670 Thames St., Newport. Check
our website at <www.festival to the vitality of the group.
Swartz is a producer, bandleader and composer with more than
productions. net> for a ticket
50 compositions recorded, and has appeared on more than 150
order form or call 847-3700 for
CDs. He was inspired to create Eye Contact because he wanted to
more information.
put a group together that would unite his love and knowledge of
*The JVC Jazz Festival-NewAfro-Cuban and Latin music with his long-standing innovative
port is a Newport Jazz Festival®
jazz style. His career has been documented in Leonard Feather's
and a Newport Festival ProducEncyclopedia ofJazz and the New Grove Dictionary. He also holds the
tion®. All rights reserved. ProJazz bass instructor position at the Manhattan School of Music for
gram subject to change.
both graduate and undergraduate divisions.
For more information, visit <www.caparts.org> or call the
Providence Journal Line at 277-7777 code Park (7275) for concert
·
details.

HAR Av ·
<fO HNI CK , JR.

Black & White Bring Rhythm
and Blues to Providence
Black & White, a swing-blues, ringer, 38 Special, Starship, Dr.
roots-rock 'n' roll trio, will ap- Hook, Roomful of Blues, and
pear in Providence as part of the Southside Johnny. Their grooves
Providence Washington Plaza slither with absolute coolness
Lunchtime Concert Series. The and finesse-smooth,slow, with
band will demonstrate the dif- just a hint of jazz. Black& White's
ferent faces of blues in their per- musicis very diverse. Their songs
formance on Aug. 10 at noon. _are sometimes upbeat but not
The concert will take place at wild; sometimes slow but not
One Washington Plaza, South mellow; always diverse and
characterstically great blues.
Main Street in Providence.
So grab yourlunch and come
Over the past seven years,
Black & White has shared billing on down to enjoy the hot sounds
with such diverse acts as Bo of Black & White in the cool
Diddley, Junior Wells, Rick Der- shade!

Seeking Plays
for Short & NEAT
One-Act Play
Contest
From now until Nov. 15, the
New England Actors Theatre
will be accepting submissions
for the Y2K edition of the Short
& NEAT One-Act Play Writing
Contest. Winning submissions
will receive a production of
NEATs Short & NEAT OneAct Festival, June 2000, as part
of New Haven's International
Festival of Arts & Ideas.
Eligibility and submission
requirements are: New England
resident only, plays up to 20
minutes in length or shorter
(longer plays will be returned),
plays must be submitted in standard play format by Nov. 15.
Submit to NEAT Administrative Offices, 160 Little Meadow
Road, Guilford, CT 06437, Attn:
Short & NEAT Y2K. Include
SASE if play is to be returned .
For addi tional information, call
NEAT, (203) 458-7671, or on the
web at <www.neatct.org>.

NEH Awards RISD
Museum a Grant
For New Exibit
The Museum of Art, Rhode
Island School of Design was
awarded a grant in the amount
of $90,000 from the National Endowment for the Humanities for
itsTirocchiProject. Upto$50,000
in additional funding will be
available to the museum to
match private donations.
Thegrantwillfund the implementation of an exhibition, catalogue and website of the RISD
Museum's collection of historically important garments and
textiles of Anna and Laura
Tirocchi's dressmaking shop.
The exhibition, "The Tirocchi
Dressmakers: Clothing And
CultureinearlyTwentiethCentury America," will spotlight
1920sdecoartand 1930sstrearnlined fashions from the shop
along with selected records that
reveal much about social history during these years. The
show will be on view from Jan.
12 to April 8, 2001 at RISO and
will travel thereafter.
The Tirocchi shop was located in an ornate Victorian
house on the edge of Providence's thriving Italian nt'igh-

Mill River Dinner Theater

~

,aca

borhood. The house also served
as the office of Laura Tirocchi's
husband, Dr. Louis J. Cella, an
American-born physician and
political activist in the Italian
community. By 1915, when the
sisters opened the shop in the
second-floor billiard room, they
already had developed their clientele, most of whom were
wealthy wives and daughters
of local industrialists.
When Anna, the older of the
two sisters, died in 1947, many of
the garments, fabrics and business records were wrapped in
tissue paper, placed in drawers ·
and closets, and not opened again
until 1990 when the Cella family
offered The RISD Museum the
garments and textiles. In addition to these objects , the museum was given the 18 cubic feet
of archival materials including
business correspondence and
letters; ledgers; daybooks; check
registers; employee time books;
client books and bills; suppliers'
bills and receipts; programs from
couture showings at Paul Poiret
and Lucien in Paris in the 1920s
and personal correspondence.
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Fine Dining in a Relaxed
Country Atmosphere
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
From Ad Man-to Piano Man
Born in Cleveland, Ohio, Jim
Brickmanalwaysknewwhathe
wan_ted to do with his life-he
just took a longer route than
expected. Brickman began his
career in music as an advertising and jingle man-he had been
playing the piano
since age 4. Asa classical piano student
at the Cleveland Institute of Music and
a business student
at Case Western Reserve, Brickman
mailed piano tapes
to jingle companies
and ad agencies,
which ultimately
led to a 12-year career in the business.
"It was all leading up to this," said
Brickman. "I just
didn'tknowitatthe
time. I was learning
to run my own business and polishing
my" craft. I knew I
wanted to so something else, but I
didn' t know what it
was."
So, in search of
his 'destiny', Brkkman moved to Los
Angles and began
writing music_ ~t wasn' t until
friends , who were visiting from
Phoenix, said to him 'We've
been here for a week and you
never played the piano once.'
"At that point I realized I'd
been writing for so long-that I
never actually thought of my

playing as being marketable,"
said Brickman. Butitwas. When
he started knocking on the doors
of local e,a sy listening stations
with his tape in. hand, he was
greeted with great enthusiasm.
After the program directors !is-

Jim Brickman

tened to the tapes, Brickman
collected the favorable letters
they had written and started
presenting the package to record
companies.
In 1994, after pounding the
pavement of L.A.' s mean streets,
Brickman's hard work was re-

warded with a record contract
with Windham Hill. His first
album, "No Words" was released that same year to critical
acclaim. His fifth and latest CD,
appropriately called "Destiny"
is a wonderful array of piano
pieces and vocal collaborations with singers like Carly Simon,
Pam Tillis and
Michelle Wright. The
sound of legendary
trumpeter
Herb
Alpert of Tijuana
Brass adds an additional layer to the vocal and piano styles
of the CD. Brickman
was thrilled that one
of his earliest influences agreed to appear on the track,
"Rendezvous".
"The concept of
this CD was to create
something that was _
hopeful and positive.
I like simplicity.
There is so much
singer / songwriter
angst lout there I
wanted to offer only
good feeling," said
the 36 year-old composer. "I don' t mind
being labeled as adult
contemporary, that's what it is.
If there's one thing I've learned
is that you can't be dishonest
about the music you perform."
Jim Brickman appears at the
Cape Cod Melody Tent on Aug. 6.
Call ·(S0B/617) 931-2000 for tickets.

Heritage Harbor
Museum Announces
"May is Museum Month"
Programs for Year 2000
Heritage Harbor Museum
will endeavor to recruit more
than 90 cultural and historic
museums throughout the state,
to create the "May is Museum
Month" program, which will feature a calendar of museum events
for May 2000. This project will
promote museums as fun, educational, and economical means
of family entertainment and enrichment.
Heritage Harbor invites
Rhode Island's cultural and historical museums to join in crea ting public awareness of museum values of education, historical awareness, and cultural
diversity, and to take advantage of this innovative partnership opportunity to promote
cultural tourism, while offering
fun, interesting, family-friendly
events that will create new generations of museum-goers and
perpetuate attendance well into
the new millennium.
Heritage Harbor Museum
was awarded a $10,000 Professional Services Program, Museums for the Millennium grant
from the Institute of Museum
and Library Services. This special IMLS initiative awarded

grants to one state museum association in each of 44 states to
promote cultural tourism and
family celebrations. The Institute of Museum and Library
Services is a Federal grant making agency located in Washington, D.C., serving the public by
strengthening the nation's museums and libraries through innovative initiatives such as
Museums for the Millennium.
"May is Museum Month" is
voluntary and open to any museum, historical society, or zoo
in Rhode Island willing to organize an event.- Participating organizations will plan, fund, and
operate their own individual
events, while all associated costs
of coordination and production
of the "May is Museum Month"
calendar, promotional poster,
and media coverage will be
funded by the IMLS grant. Organizations interested in participating will be asked to submit a
title, description, and schedule
of their event(s) by Dec. 31. For
moreinformation,contact Project
Coordinator Monica Bessette at
Heritage Harbor Museum, 110
Benevolent St., Providence, RI
02906, or 331-8575, ext. 330.

Jeremy Stein &
Fl-u topia in Concert
Flutopia, a jazz quintet based in Boston, led by flautist Jeremy
Stein, will beperformingonAug. 19 at9 p.m. at Jazz Masters, 1070
N. Main St., Providence, R.I. Call 351-7282. The performance is
open to the public with a cover charge of $5.
The band features exciting original tunes, as well as new and
creative interpretations of standards. Flutopia's diverse musical
flavor draws from many different styles ranging from contemporary jazz to funk and rock ' n' roll. Lush ballads are also featured.

Eager for a Home
Adorable, yo-ung, female shepherd / lab mix is anxious to leave
the shelter and share her love with a new family. She is a very
sweet, affectionate dog and is
among the lost, strayed and
abandoned pets waiting to be
reclaimed by their owners or
adopted at the Providence Animal Control Center. There is
also a tan / red male chow, three
rottweilers, and a variety of
other breeds all available for
adoption_
The center is open from 10
a.m . to 2 p .m. Monday through
Saturday. Volunteers are available for help and information.
Volunteers are always needed.
Call VSA at 941-6830.

~

STAFF SHIRTS • T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING AND
EMBROIDERY
SPECIALIZING IN
BAR/BAT MITZVAHS &
CORPORATE SCREENING

421-3268
1158-1164 NORTH MAIN ST.
PROVIDENCE, RI 02904
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THE PET'S HOME COMPANION
Pet Sitting Services
BONDED - INSURED - CARING
VACATIONS - BUSINESS TRIPS - LONG WORKDAYS

(401) 274-0907
A little walk, a little play, to keep us going while you're away.

Ann Hood Featured at
Narragansett Benefit
Ann Hood, noted Rhode Island author, will speak at
The Dunes Club on Aug. 16 to benefit the
Women's Resource Center of South County
Ann Hood, who has been delighting audiences around the
country, brings her wit and wisdom to South County. She is the
author of seven novels including Somewhere Off the Coast of Maine
and Rut,y. A selection of her books will be on sale during the event
and she will be available to sign books after her talk.
The afternoon begins with a sit-down lunch and wine. Tabl es of ·
eight and 10 may be reserved in advance. The benefit includes a
rafflp of marvelous items including two round-trip airline tickets
to anywhere in the continental United States, a d ay of beauty at
C hestnut's of Provid ence, seasonal plantings and arrangement by
n oted d esigner Loujs Raymond, two d ecoupage lamps and dinner
at Woody's Restaurant, Na rraganse tt. Ra ffle tickets sell for $10
e;,ch and are ava ilable onl y to gues ts during the event.
Tickets for the lu ncheon and lec ture are $50 and must be
purchased in advance_ Patron and sp onsor ti ckets are a_vailable for
$250 and $100 respectively- Proceeds from this event will help area
victims of domestic vio lence 3nd their child ren.
For more information or to reserve tickets, ca ll 782-3995.

Known as Chick Corea's bass player, he is making a name
for himself with his own sextet.
"... As international barriers lose their significance, the
jazz world view he expresses is a clear representation of
a fascinating future . " - Don Heckman, L. A. Tim es.

With: Trombonist Steve Davis and Drummer Jefferson W.
Ballard, both of Chick Corea's sextet, Origin; Pianist Jason
Lindner; Saxophonist Jimmy Greene; and Israeli Amos
Hoffman on the guitar and oud.

Saturday, August 7, 1999 at 8 p.m. - Tickets : $17 day of show, $15 in advance

The Greenwich Odeum
59 Main St. , E. Greenwich , RI 028 18 •

(401) 885-9119
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OBITUARIES
LEE AIKEN
LEO FRYE
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - Lee
LOSANGELES,Calif. - Leo
Aiken, 97, of Pembroke Park, . Frye, 89, of North La.Brea Ave.,
Fla.,diedJuly16atVencorHos- Los Angeles, owner of the
pita!, Hollywood, Fla. She was former Frye's Tobacco Comthe wife of the late Max Aiken. pany until retiring 15 years ago,
She was born in Russia, a died Aug. 1 at Hancock Park
daughter of the late Harry and Convalescent Home, Los AngeRose (Egolnick) Wolfman. She les. HewasthehusbandofBetty
lived in Providence most of her (Loebel) Frye.
life, before moving to Florida.
Born in Chelsea, Mass., he
She leaves two sons, Herbert was a son of the late Abraham
of Boynton Beach, and Alari of and Sophie (Markel) Frye. A
Vero Beach, Fla.; two sisters, Rhode Island resident for 64 of
Seddy Elin of Lake Worth and his 89 years, he lived in East
AnnKashofMiamiBeach;eight Providence before moving to
grandchildren, 15 great-grand- Los Angeles four years ago.
children and three great-greatHe was a member of Temple
Beth Israel and its Brotherhood.
grandchildren.
She was the mother of the He was a member of the Redlate Milton Aiken and sister of wood Lodge of Masons.
the late William Wolfman.
Besides his wife, he leaves
A graveside funeral was held two daughters, Joan Priluck of
at Lincoln Park Cemetery, War- Los Angeles and Donna Brown
of Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Fla.;
wick, R.I.
a brother, Edward Frye of Delray
Beach, Fla.; a sister, Frieda
RUTH CHARLOTTE
Lipman of Brockton, Mass.;four
FINKLE
PROVIDENCE-Ruth Char- grandchildren; and nine greatlotte Finkle of 2 Jackson Walk- grandchildren.
A graveside service was held
way, died Aug. 2. She was the
wife of the late Dr. Philip Finkle. Aug. 4 at Lincoln Pa_rk CemShe is survived by a daugh- etery, Warwick. Arrangements
ter, Maureen Lasher of Pacific were made by Max Sugarman
Palisades, Calif., and a son Dr. Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Michael Finkle of Burlington, Providence.
Mass.; three grand children,
ROBERT
Amanda Lasher, Jennifer and
GARBATSKY
Lauren Finkle. She was the sisWEST
YARter of the late Dorothy Macktaz,
Alexander and Benjamin MOUTH, Mass. - Robert Garbatsky, 81, died July 29 at the
Brenner.
The funeral was held Aug. 4 New Bedford Jewish Convalesat Mount Sinai Memorial cent Home in New Bedford.
He was the husband of the
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provilate Rebecca (Shapiro) Gardence.
batsky.
He was born in New Bedford
and lived there until 1969 when

AFFORDABLE CASKETS, INC.
You have the right to buy direct
an,t'save, without loss
of dignity or tradition.
The David - Richly G,rain Ash
' 1295 00
24-Hour Service
903 Warwick Ave.,
Warwick, RI 02888
For Appoinnnent 78 !-7395
Fax 781-5552

he moved tb West yarmouth.
A self-employed scrap metal
dealer, he was also a member of
the Jewish War Veterans and
Congregation Ahavath Achim.
He is survived by two daughters, Hilda Cohen of South
Yarmouth and Charlotte Jasko
of Essex Junction, Vt.; three sisters, Esther Kaplan of New
Bedford, Beatrice Rechter of
Florida and Dolores Singer of
Vineyard Haven; and two
grandchildren.
A graveside funeral service
was held Aug. 1 in Plainville
Cemetery, New Bedford. Arrangements were made by Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence, R.I.
~

E§

DR. JOSEPH P.
MARKOWITZ

EAST
PROVIDENCE - Dr. Joseph P .
Markowitz, 93, of 70 Garden
Drive, East Providence, a wellknown podiatrist for more than
50 years on Broad Street in Pawtucket before retiring in 1990,
died June 24 at Rhode Island
Hospital. He was the husband
of Elsie (Lewinstein) Markowitz
for 46 years.
Born in Providence, a son of
the la te Pinches and Lena
(Weiner) Markowitz, he lived
in Providence for many years
before moving to East Providence in 1953.
He attended Temple University and served as a Sargeant
and podiatrist in the U.S. Army
during World War II. He was a
past president and member of
the Rhode Island Podiatry Society, a past Grand Chancellor of
the Rhode Island Knights of
Pythias, a Mason with the Over-

seas Lodge and a member of
Congregation Shaare Zedek. He
was also an avid golfer and
bowler.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
brother, Edward C. Brown of
California, and several nieces
and · nephews. He was the
brother of the late Morris
Markowitz and Sarah Spongen.
The funeral service was private due to the illness of his
wife.
Arrangements were made by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.
~

E3

ELI PRILUCK
ATLANTA, Ga. -

Eli Priluck, 85, of Atlanta, formerly of Pawtucket,
owner of the former Star Printing Co. in Providence for 60
years, retiring five years ago,
died July 30 at Mariner Health
of Northeast Atlanta Nursing
Homes, Atlanta. He was the
husband of the late Bertha
(Chernack) Priluck.
Born in Poland, a son of the
late George a nd Sarah
(Steinberg), Priluck, he lived in
Atlanta for five years, previously
living in Pawtucket.
He was an Army Air Forces
veteran of World War II, serving in Japan. He was a member
of the Touro Fraternal Association and the Jewish War Veterans of Rhode Island . He was a
former member of Temple
Ema nu-El, Providence, a volun-·
teer at the former Jewish Home
for the Aged and the Rhode Island Veterans Hospital.
He leaves a son, Dr. Jeffrey _
Priluck of Dunwoody, Ga., and
two grandchildren.
A graveside service was held

Aug. 1 in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements
were made by Shalom Memorial Chapel, 1100 New London
Avenue, Cranston, R.I.
SARAH SOLOMON

WARWICK
Sarah
Solomon, 95, of 270 Post Road,
died July 28 at Harborside
Health Care-Pawtuxet Village.
She was the wife of the late Levi
Solomon.
Born in Romania, a daughter
of the late David and Gladys
(Moskowitz) Gray, she had lived
in Warwick for several years,
previously residing in Providence.
She was a former member of
Temple Emanu-EI, Hadassah,
B'nai B'rith and the former Jewish Home for the Aged .
· She leaves a sister, Mildred
Miller of North Providence, five
grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren. She was the
mother of the late Estelle Shiro,
Sandra Goldberg, and Harriet
Kilberg Cohen. She was the sister of the late Samuel, Shepley
and Harry Gray and Bessie
Fiers tone.
A graveside service was held
Aug. 1 in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements
were made by Shalom Memorial Chapel, 1100 New London
Ave., Cranston, R.I.
RUBIN SUSSMAN

NORTH MIAMI BEACH,
Fla. - Rubin Sussman, 84, of
North Miami Beach, Fla., died
July 26. He was the husband of
Mildred Sussman.
· Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, Rita Listengart of
(Continued on Page 15)

MAx 'S UGARMAN MEM:ORIAL CHAPEL
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish
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Member of the Jewish
Funeral Directors of America

458 Hope Street, Providence
(Corner of Doyle Avenue)

Your Only Local
Family-Owned Jewish
Funeral Home

Please cal{for your 5759 New Year calendar.
Call for our no-money-down, pre-need plans.

331-8094
1-800447-1267

Over a century of
tradition and service
1100 New London Avenue
Cranston, RI 02920
Tel.: 463-7771
Out of State
Toll-free: 1-877-463-7771

cf"'..,~ Certified by the

Mich•el D. Smith, R.E.

Member Nationa l and Rhode Isla nd
Funeral Directors Associations

~ "1=} R.l. Board of Rabbis
Pre-Need Programs Available
Wheelchair Accessible

to the Jewish Community
of Rhode Island and
Southern Massachusetts
continues under the direction of
Jill E. Sugarman,
fourth-generation family funeral director.
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Jill E. Sugannan
Member o( the Jewish
Funeral O1rectors o( America
Cert,(,ed by the
R I Boord o( Robb,s

825 Hope Street at Fourth Providence, RI
(401) 331-3337
OUTSIDE RHODE ISLAND CALL TOLL FREE 1.800.331.3337
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CLASSIFIED
Prime Minister

First Lady

(Continued from Page 1)

ultimately the political umbrella, [ ... ] ·security, and in a
way a financial safety net for the
whole process. I belleve that it
will happen and should happen.
Q: Prime Minister, having
been elected on a promise to
accelerate peacemaking, you
might be expected to carry out
Wye already. What is it about
the agreement that you want to
change? Is it the isolation of
settlements you don't like?
Whatever changes you make,
what's in it for the Palestinians
as you go through with it?
Barak: I feel that we have to
go forward, but I never pretended to have magic solutions
to solve a conflict of 100 years in
three weeks or three months.
We are looking forward together. I am committed to Wye;
we are going to implement Wye.
We suggested certain ideas
about how and in what ways
and along what kind of timing
to implement it. It is only if we
will agree upon it with Chairman Arafat that we will insert
these modifications. If not, we
will continue. But, once again,
we, the leaders, are going to be
responsible. If we choose a kind
ofbumpyroad instead ofa main
road, we cannot ask ourselves
in retrospect why we are moving on bumps. We choose the
bumpy road - we will have
bumps; we choose the main road
- we will move smoothly.
Q: What must preferably be
done by both co-sponsors, the
United States as well as Russia,
to accelerate the process on three
tracks: Syrian, Lebanese and
Palestinian? And what do you

Obituaries
(Continued from Page 14)

Saunderstown, RI., and a son,
JayL. SussmanofWarwick,RI.;
grandchildren, Harris Sussman,
Lori Land, Julie Sussman, Lisa
Zorof, Joseph Listengart and
Steven Listengart and greatgrandchildren, Ariel, Samantha
and Anna.
Funeral services were held
July 28 at Menorah Chapels in
Aventura, Fla.
HELENZBAR
NORTH PROVIDENCE Helen Zbar, 77, of Pawtucket
Avenue,a former executi ve secretary, died Aug. 1 at home.
She was born in Greenwich,
Conn. She had worked as an
executive secretary at the RI.
Economic Renew al Coordinating Center and the s tate Department of Economic Development, until retiring in 1987, and
p reviously had been an executive secretary at Morton Smith
Insurance Co., from 1961 until
1973.
She also had been a volunteer at Miriam Hospi tal for many
years.
She leaves two sons, Arnold
Biem of Burrillville and Jerry
Biern of Cranston; and two
granddaughters.
The funera l was held Aug. 4
at Mo unt Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provid ence. BuriaJ was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

expect will be done in .the next
two weeks by the United States
and Russia?
Barak: I am going to visit
Russia next week. I exchanged
views about it with the President. I think that Russia was a
co-host of the Madrid process
and they should be respected.
They are a great power quite
close to this region, and I think
that it is appropriate that we
will update them about the process, what's going on, and consult with them what ways they
think they could contribute to
moving forward in this process.
In fact, let me tell you frankly
that all the leaders of the free
world that I meet these days,
myself and Foreign Minister
Levy who is here with me whoever we meet among world
leaders, we ask them to look
around, to see how they can contribute to move forward toward
a Middle East where a secure
Israel can live side by side with
all it neighbors in peace. And
whoever can contribute, we congratulate them.

(Continued from Page 1)

women's health, children's welfare, education and human
rights. The inscription on the
award said the following: "With
passionate force and the
strength of her moral compass,
she has amplified the voices of
children, women and the underprivileged in the struggle for
their share of the American
dream. She has been a peerless
advocate for the right to good
healthcare and an excellent education.... Herdeterminationand
her dedication have kept family
and health issues at the top of
the national agenda. Rarely has
a public figure used her influence to do so much good. Hadassah salutes the extraordinary
work of Hillary Rodham Clinton, a woman who serves as a
model for America's highest
ideals and values."
In a speech that lasted some
40 minutes and was punctuated
by frequent applause from the
audience, Clinton reiterated her
support for many of the health
and social programs that Hadassah has advocated for in the
United States, including passage

of the Hate Crimes Prevention
Act, legislation to prevent genetic discrimination by health
insurance companies and employers, and legal safeguards
against mandatory school
prayer.
Speaking before the largest
Zionist organization in the
United States, Clinton also reiterated her desire to see the U.S.
Embassy in Israel moved from
Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. "Just as
Jerusalem is home to your hospitals, where care is accessible
for all people, we all look forward to the day when, as Prime
Minister Barak said on his recent visit, Jerusalem will be
home to the embassy of the
United States and all other nations as well."
She also expressed thestrong
need for peace with security,
saying: "The people of Israel
have lived far too long with
bombs. They have lived with
the awful fear that their children will not come home from
school alive."
She ended her speech by
quoting Elizabeth Barrett

Avishai Cohen
(Continued from Page 1)

Browning, whose words were
found in Henrietta Szold' s desk
after her death. Browning wrote:
"I expect to pass through this
world but once. Any good thing,
therefore, that I can do, or any
kindness that I can show any
creature, let me do it now. Let
me not defer or neglect it. For I
shall not pass this way again.
"That is how Henrietta Szold
lived," said Clinton. "And that
is how Hadassah and you have
worked - seeing that every
precious moment is an opportunity to touch a life. I thank you
for your work. And I ask you to
continue it here and in Israel so
that it can spread from one end
of our world to the other, like a
giant rainbow bringing hope to
all."
Two young Israelis, who
credit Hadassah with saving
their lives, also gave citations to
the first lady, Ziv Hazanovsky
of Jerusalem, 27, an army reservist who was treated and rehabilitated at Hadassash Hospital after he sustained lifethreatening injuries whert he
threw himself between a suicide bomber and a busload of
children in Gaza, presented the
first lady with a tablet carved
·with a dove.
"Your efforts for peace in the
Middle East are appreciated by
those of us whose lives are at
stake," he told the first lady. He
did so "in memory of Yitzhak
Rabin, and on behalf of all of us
who have been touched by Hadassah."
LizArviv, a 17yearold living
at Hadassah' s Meir Shefeya
Youth Aliyah village in Israel,
also presented Clinton with a
plaque thanking her for "her
lifelong devotion to children the
world over."
"I've heard you' ve written a
book called It Takes A Village,"
Arviv said. "Well, Mrs. Clinton,
I w'as raised by a village - by a
Hadassah youth village." Arviv
considers Hadassah to have
saved her life after teachers and
social workers at the youth village helped her recover from a
serious drug habit.

"I've learned so much from
domly together. Instead, each moved their family back to Issong flows continuously into the rael where Cohen enrolled at his [Corea's] music," said
next, bringing with it a unique- the Music & Arts Academy in Cohen, "and by being a part of
ness to each selection. "The Jerusalem. With the guidance of his band, from the way he plays
Gift," the first selection on the an American who was living in the piano to the presence he has
CD,isbasedonanlsraelimelody Israel at the time, Steve when conducting his band."
Although Cohen admits that
called "All The Stars" and is Horenstein, Cohen'.s musical
dedicated to his friend, mentor world opened even further wi'.th his piano playing has begun to
and collaborative partner Chick the introduction of Parker, take a front seat to his bass playCorea. Previous to having his Monk, Mingus and Coltrane. ing, he assures his fans that he
own band, Cohen had one of the Althoughhesaidhealwayshad, will never give up the bass. "It's
best gigs in the industry, that of in the back of his mind, the de- what I'm the best at," he said,
Corea's bassist. Today, the pair sire to play professionally, it and if his late$t CD is any indistill work together and are cur- wasn' t until a teacher began talk- cation, modesty not withstandrently preparing for a concert ing about New York, thatCohen ing, Cohen's fans will not be
this August in Israel, a happy decided to move to the big city disappointed.
A vishai Cohen brings his jazz
homecoming, of sorts, for in 1992. He attended the New
Cohen-his family will surely School for a short time and, sextet to the East Greenwich
be in a ttenda nee. Unlike his first while there, got together with Odeum, 59 Main St., East Greenrecord, "Adama," which was four other musicians and began wich, on Aug. 7 at8 p.m. Tickets
less diverse than his recent, playing out a few nights a week. ·are $15 in advance, or $17 the
Cohen felt a need to give more At one of those gigs, he was day of the show, and can be
freedom to his musicians with introduced to Latin musician purchased at the Odeum box
Danilo Perez, whom he later office, 885-9119.
this current record.
"Being open to many ideas is joined in Chick Corea's band.
the key to success in this business," he admitted. "I am still
growing in this world and conRHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD
I
ENTERTAINMENT
stantly being exposed to all types
I
of music." It is those diverse STEVE YOKEN, PROFESSIONAL DISC
I
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grew up listening to in Israel, to Package includes - 2 dancers/facilitators
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I
Johnny Coltrane and Charlie for
show, candle-lighting ceremony and dance
I
Parker, that make "Devotion" contests. Fall River (508) 679-1545. No fee
such a unique listening plea- consultation and set-ups included. 2/18/00
I
sure.
15 words for $3.00 • 12¢ each additional word
I
He began his career at the
HEALTH
I
piano but moved onto the elecCategory
tric bass when his family moved SUFFERING FROM BACK PAIN? The ChlroMessage
I
to St. Louis. As a member of his flexor can help. Call for free brochure.
I
high school jazz band, Cohen Healthwlse Industries (860) 872-8507.
8/12/99
played piano but as the 1970s
I
came into play, and more emI
phasis was placed on the bass send Classbox Correspondence to:
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line of a song, Cohen became Class Box No.
I
fascinated and it wasn' t long The R.I. Jewish Herald
I
Name
before his natural ability shone P.O. Box 6063
Address
through his playing. His teacher Providence, R.I. 02940
I
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I
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Additional
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cost
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and Sta nley Clarke, which, he
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I
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said , "changed everything."
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VIII of the 1968 Clvll Rights Act. Our
continuously for one year
Henning Orsted Ped erson, and readers are hereby lnlormed that all dwelling/
\I,
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ln 1986, Ora and Gershon tunity basis.
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Hip and Happening Back-to-School Fashions
The last back-to-school season of the 1900s features Year
2000 trends for contemporary
teens. Teens and preteen girls
will sport body conscious looks
which highlight the coming millennium, including such trend-

tures clean fronts, no pockets;
nylon, rayon and lycra fabric
blends are predominant. Gray,
black and shades of soft pink
and mauve are top color choices.
Additionally, key colors help
expand the wardrobe - such as
paprika, khaki, olive and, of
course, black.
The skant creates a major
statement this season. A form
fitting skirt atop slim pants, the
one-piece skant is contemporary, cool, and a "must have"
for top fashion. Paired with a
soft, sheer pink sweater the look
transforms day to night.
The shrug continues to be a
major player in teen fashion. A
new choice: the two-piece peeka-book shrug which reveals just
a thin line of skin between a
tube top and shrug top (sweater
which ends under the arm).
The news in shoes: wedges
(black is a staple), platforms (the
higher the better), Mary Janes
setting pieces as the skant (skirt- (all grown up with platform
/ pant combination), two-piece soles), mock penny loafers,
peek-a-boo shrug and the club mules and clogs (again, featurlook, among others. Guys will ing chunky-soled height).
continue to wear athletic, comAdditional important trends
fort fashion including new looks for gals include cardigan and
in denim and v-neck baseball pullover shrugs, 3 / 4 length
3/ 4 sleeve jerseys, among oth- sleeve tops, tubes, "flapped collared" turtlenecks (worn unbuters.
toned), trouser skirts (the longer
Top New Trends
the better) and anything stretch.
Skirt lengths hover at the Jeans again play a huge role this
knee, but the fabric drapes the season. Destructionand "worn"
body like a glove. The form fea- looks feature heathered, fringed

pockets and bottoms. Indian
bead detailing, embroidery and
feathers makes a stand in jeans
for gals.

For Him
Teen guys continue to seek
sports themes, whether it be vnecked baseball shirts, snowboard or even military fashions.
Army colors dominate, as well
as gray, navy and black. The
"club look" features polyester/
silk blend fitted top with flat
front pants. Cargo and carpenter pants stay on the scene as a
popular look.
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Providence/Safe & Smart:
Before and After School Program will begin this fall at the
following schools: Camden Avenue School, Alan Shawn
FeinsteinSchoolatBroadStreet,
Charles Fortes Magnet School,
Laurel Hill School, Laurel Hill
Annex, Alfred Lima School, Asa
Messer School, Asa Messer Annex, Mandela Woods School,
. O.H. Perry Middle School, Gilbert Stuart Middle School,
South Side School, West Broadway School, and Roger Williams Middle School.
· The schools listed
will serve as licensed
child care centers and
operate under Rhode
Island State regulations . The Before
School program will begin at 7
a.m. until the beginning of the
school day. The After School
program will end with busing
toeachstudent'shome.Theprogram will offer the emolled studentsacademicandenrichment
activities that will range from
reading to soccer clinics. For
moreinformation,call456-1710.
Registration for any of the
Providence/Safe & Smart programs will take place at:

Aug. 3-Messer School, 158'
Messer St., 9 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Aug. 4 - Lima School, 234
Dabol St., 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Aug. 5 - We. Broadway
School, 29 Bainbridge Ave., 9
a.m .. to 4 p.m.
Aug. 10 - Feinstein/Broad
St. School, 1450 Broad St., 9 am.
to 4 p.m.
Aug. 11 - Mandela / South
Side Schools, 674 Prairie Ave., 9
a.m. to 4 p .m.
Aug.12-LaurelHillSchool,
85 Laurel Hill Ave., 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Aug.
12,
Mandela / South
Side Schools, 674
Prairie Ave., 3 to 5
p .m .
Aug.
17 Camden Ave. School, 60
Camden Ave. 1 to 5 p.m.
Aug. 18- Fortes School, 234
Dabol St., 9 a.m. to 4 p .m .
Aug. 19 - Stuart Middle
School, 188 Princeton St., 9 a.m.
to 4 p .m .
Aug. 24- Bridgham Middle
School, 1655 Westminster St., 9
a.m. to 2 p .m .
Sept. 9 - Perry Middle
School, 370HartfordAve., 3to5
p .m .
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Back-to-School Woes
of a Bed-Wetting Child
New Poll Shows Few
Understand Common
Childhood Condition
After a summer filled with
vacations, days at the beach and
camp, thousands of boys and
girls dread going back to school.
For the 5 million to 7 million
children nationwide who wet
the bed, however, school represents more than an inconvenience - it is a house of anxiety
and apprehension.
Arecentsurveyof9,000families found that, despite prevalenceof the condition, only some
parents understand that bedwetting, medically known as
primary nocturnal enuresis,
may be a medical - not behavioral - condition that can be
treated.
Nearly half the people sur~
veyed (47 percent)* mistakenly
believe bed-wetting is a condition associated solely with drinking too many liquids before going to bed. "Although limiting
liquids with caffeine before bedtime, should be encouraged, parents should understand thatbedwetting may be a common medical condition, and their child's
physician is the best source of
information about treatment for
a bed-wetting child," confirms
Marc Cendron, M.D., pediatric
urologis t at DartmouthHitchcock Medical Center in
Lebanon,N.H.
Researchers have found that
genetics may play a critical role
in whether or not a child will
wet the bed. If both parents have
a history of bed-wetting, a child
has a 77 percent chance of being
a bed-wetting child; if only one
parent wa-s a bed-wetting child,
a child has a 44 percent chance
of wetting the bed. While the
exact cause of PNE has not been
id entified, research indica tes
that bed-wetting is usually a
physiological, no t a behavioral
problem . Recent studies have
found that some child ren who
wet the bed lack a normal in-

crease in antidiuretic hormone
which controls urine production
at night.
Two-thirds (70 percent)* of
parents surveyed indicate they
do not worry about their child's
bed-wetting and assume their
child will outgrow the problem.
Yet, only 15 percent of bed-wetting children spontaneously will
outgrow the condition each
year.
"It is important that parents
behave with compassion and
care when dealing with a bedwetting child so as to avoid instilling feelings of shame, which
is the No. 1 emotion associated
with bed-wetting," said BrianF.
Greer, M.D., a child psychiatrist
in private practice in Boca Raton,
Fla. "Of all the negative emotions associated with having
PNE, shame is th~ most devastating for the child, as it may
lead to the greatest number of
disruptions in personality development. Such disruptions
may reveal themselves in poor
school performance, anti-social
behavior, isolation and depression."
Treatment begins with a thorough history, physical exam and
urinalysis. Your physician can
d etermine if a child should be
treated and provide information
and counseling. Treatmen ts for
PNE may include behavioral
modification and drug therap y.
The main behavioral modification technique used is a signal
alarm device or moisture alarm,
w hich allows a child to gradually learn to associate bladder
fullness with a conditioned response. Many medications have
beenrecommended fortreating
the bed-wetting child. The most
commonly used medications
may include nasal sprays and
tricyclic antidepressan ts.
Anew intem et web sitededicated to PNE is located at <http:/
I www.d rynigh ts.com>.

•Respondents could choose more
than one option , and thus , percentages exceed 100.

